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B E T T I 

That's the one word which 6 
adequately expresses t h e ^ 
general opinion of wearers 4 
of f 

T O W N 

Bert VCetberbee is in Chelsea, l Mr . Worden called on bis son, 

A r m o r P l a t e 

H o s i e r y 

i It's better' because of an un- Q 
usual dyeing process—one 0 
that does not weaken the 4 
yarn. A l l weights, styles 8 
and prices. A S K US nest m 
time you bay hosiery - S 

A y r a u l t & B o l l i n g e r , 
GREGORYS MICH. 4 
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F R I D A Y A N D S A T U R D A Y 

M R R C H 2 1 A N D 2 2 

» 

We will be pleased to show you a full line of Trimmed Hats. 

Call and inspect our line of Novelties in Fancy Feathers 

M R S ; M , E . K U H N , 

G R E G O R Y 

The difference between a dead town and a live town is the differ-
erence between dead merchants and live .merchants. Some mer-

• 

charts are so dead or free from enterprise that it takes sizzling hot 
thrusts to awaken enough life in them to even penetrate the outer-
most rim of business progress. They will set around endeavoring to 
catch trade that comes to town without off ring inducements to draw 
business. They tell the public they do not advertis in the newspap
ers but give their trade the benefit of the little money they might 
spend in advertising by„ giving them more for their money than the 
advertiser—which they know is a falsehood. The advertiser always 
gives more and better goods for the money than the merchant who 
doesn't advertise, for the advertiser's goods are turned quicker and 
arValways new and up-to-date. Besides the advertiser is the town 
boomer and the non advertiser is the town sponger. The advertiser, 
through the medium of his ads, is reaching out and bringing new 
people to town to trade and is thus both directly and indirectly ad
vertising the town. There is a way in which every person trading in 
this town can help the town and that is to encourage enterprise by 
patronizing the merchant who does advertise. That's one way to 
boom a town that should have our admiration. w * 

This is the first of a series of articles prepared for the merchant 
who wants a better business. Our aim is to be of service to the en" 
terprising merchant. 

Copyright 1912 by George E. Patterson 

F U L M E R ' S CORNERS 
Jay Glenn is home from Detroit 

for a few days. 
Mrs. B . Singleton is visiting 

Miss Mary Tetley. 
Frfcd Howlett and family visit

ed at J . Burgess* Sunday. 
Mrs. P . Rowe visited at Harry 

Gilliver'a one day last week. 
Born to Mr . and Mrs. W i l l Boy-

er March 11, a 9 lb. daughteir. 
Meric Knickerbocker has hired 

to John Burgess for the summer. 
JBarr Jaokson and wife visited 

at tfce home of Ben Oooklast F r i . 
Alma Hioks utid Mrs. Harry 

aUliver and children visited *t 

the home of J . Jackson Tuesday. 
Fred Asquith, Alex Reed, Chas. 

Runciman and families were en
tertained At the home of B . Cook 
Wednesday evening. 

The Boys Xtra Good Suits at 
$5., (Norfolk style) are the best 
values ever shown, W. J . Dancer 
& Clo^ Stockbridge. 

• 

The county federation of Glean 
ere will be held at the court house 
i n Howell, March 21. A state 
speaker is to be present and a 
good local program is being pre
pared. ^v\r'-.':'. : : ,' 

Beulah and Hazel Bates were 
home Sunday. 

Harrison Bates was in Stock-
bridge Saturday. 

Mrs. L . R. Williams visited 
Betty Marshall recently. 

F . A Howlett and family visited 
at John Burgee's last Sunday. 

L . E . Smith and Orla Tyler of 
•Pinckney are in town this week. 

Rose Montague and El la Blair 
visited Rebah Blair Friday after
noon. 

Margaret and Ruth McClear 
and Lyte Cameron entered school 
this week. 

The Livingston Republican re» 
cently complete! it's 58th volumn 
or year. 

Mr. Hammond is moving into 
the housp he recently purchased of 
F. A . Howlett. 

F. A. Howlett offers asa Satur
day special four 10c. pkgs. of Corn 
0 ' Plenty for 25c. 

Mrs. D. McCorney and Mrs. F 
Ovitt visited their parents,, Mr . 
and Mrs. Plummer, Friday. 

Beulah and Hazel Bates, Jay 
Cobb and Basil Cavender called 
at L , R, William's Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs- Grimes of Stock-
bridge spent Sunday and Monday 
at the home of Frank Barker. 

T. P. McOIear's auction drew a 
good crowd Tuesday and nearly 
everything bought a good price. 

For Men and Young Mens suits 
—go to Dancer's, Stockbridge. 
They suit, you and save you dol
lars. 

Webberville voted Monday fco 
remain dry for another year by 
electing the good goveiment tick
et. 

Mr. Stevens is moving onto the 
Dutcher farm in Marion and Ar 
thur Mitchell ontoF. A. Howlett's 
farm near town. 

W. J . Buhl was called to the 
International office Saturday to 
receive instruction on certain 
lines of machinery. 

Wisely Mr. Wilson changed his 
mind about postponing the inaug-
aration to April , for baseball will 
absorb all interest then. 

The Rubber Band is anxious 
for your old rubbers to send to 
the Beulah Home. Leave them 
at F . A. Howlett's store. 

The Bennett Hardware Co. at 
Howell has been sold to Charles 
H . Sutton of Caro, Mich, who has 
already taken possession. 

% W. J . Dancer & Co. have sold 
large rugs this season to five cust
omers who came from large cities. 
Drop them a card for price list. 

Having.secured a Japanese law
yer as a legal adviser, how long 
will it be before China goes into 
the hands of a Japanese receiver., 

The split-log or K i n g road drag 
is a mighty effective tool in work
ing dirt roads. Spring will soon 
be here; its time to think about i t 
now. 

Scientific men claim the earth 
is shrinking at the rate of two 
inches the year, but it is scarcely 
noticeable to the man with a large 
door yard to rake. 

State insurance commissioner 
Palmer has revoked the certificate 
of license of the American Union 
Fire Insurance Op* and recom 
mends that all persons holding 
policies i n - the company cancel 
them at once, 

Lon, last Thursday. 
Thomas HarKer is the guest of 

friend*in Northville. 
A number from this place were 

in Jackson Saturday. 
Ask to see that 9 in. top Light 

Elk shoe at Howlett's. 
L . R, Williams and wife visited 

at Lon Worden's last Tuesday. 
Arthur Richmond and Floyd 

Hinckley were in town Saturday. 
Mrs. Pergan of Detroit is visit

ing at the home of her brother, 
H , Bates. 

Sam Worden and wife visited 
at the home of W i l l Collins one 
day last week. 

Mrs. Frank Worden is spend
ing some time at John White's in 
in Marion this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Drown 
and wife spent Sunday at the 
home of Fred Montague. 

i S P R I M G 1 

\ G O O D S \ 
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I 
Yes, we have a complete stock now 

4 L a c e C u r t a i n s , H o u s e D r e s s e s , G i n g - f 

i h a m s , E t c . M e n s S l i p - O n R a i n C o a t s , 1 

I 

T r o u s e r s , H a t s , C a p s , E t c 

p For everyone, no matter how particular as to style or price, as R 
4 we have them in all prices, styles and sizes. Come in and get 8 

what you want. 

H O W L 

J 

LYNDON 

Mrs, Lon Clark was a Gregory 
caller Monday. 

Miss Hekn L . Mohriok spent 
Monday with Mrs. Jas. Birch. 

Miss Clara Fuller spent Satur
day at H . Hudson's. 

Graham Birch spent first par^ 
gi last week visiting his aunt and 
uncle at Hanover. 

Miss Helen L . Mohriok was an 
over Sunday visitor with her par
ents at Chelsea. 

Miss Clara Fuller called on 
Mrs. Fred Hadley Saturday. 

Dan Reilly is having great suc
cess in sawing wood. 

Miss MableEmbrey was a Chel
sea visitor Saturday. 

Dan Reilly and wife have mov
ed on the Wall place. 

si 
Mrs. Geo. Doody visited friends 

in Chelsea Tuesday. 
Miss Veva Hadley of Chelsea 

spent Saturday and Sunday with 
her parents. 

Miss L i l y Birch is on the sick 
list. 

Mrs* Chas. Hartsuff and daugh
ter Vera visited Mrs. Roy Hadley 
Wednesday. 

H . Gilbert was a Detroit visitor 
over Sunday. 

S. Nelson and wife were Chelsea 
visitors Monday. 

Veifa Hartsuff visited Marion 
Holmes Saturday. 

O r a n g e a n d L e m o n 

W R A P P E R S 

We will accepVthein in exchange for Sterling Silver Plated 
Teaspoous, Orange Spoons, Tablespoons, Knives and Forks 

NO W A I T I N G , NO E X T R A P O S T A G E 

Bring in your wrappers and make your selection from our 
•stock on display here 

S , A , D E N T O N , G R E G O R Y 

A L W A Y S IN T H E M A R K E T FOR B U T T E R AND E G G S 

U N A D I L L A 

F . Hinckley of Stockbridge 
spent last Friday at J . Webb's. 

Mrs. Jas. Barton visited a couple 
of days last week in Stockbridge. 

Barney Roepcke and family 
have moved back to the homestead 

S. G , Parlmer and wife spent 
one day recently at L . K . Hadley's. 

A miscelaneous shower was gw-
en in honor of Mibs Adeline Bott 
Tuesday evening at the home of 
her parents in Waterloo. 

Mrs. Maine Weston is spending 
a few weeks with Mrs. W. Collins. 

Lon Worden and family spent 
Tuesday at V . Bullis ' . 

The sawing and wood bee at the 
M . E . church was well attended 
Tuesday. The ladies served din
ner in ths basement. 

' Wedding Bells? . 
Geo* Marshall land wife have 

returned from Peoria. 
A ; tt;Watron and daughter Ag* 

neSiSpent Sat. and Sun. in Chelsea. 

H A R N E S S E S 

A c o m p l e t e l i n e n o w I n 

s t o c k . B o u g h t t h e m w h e n 

t h e y w e r e c h e a p a n d a m 

o f f e r i n g t h e m a t 

R e a s o n a b l e P r i c e s 

C o m e i n a n d l o o k o v e r o u r l i n e , b o t h s i n g l e 

a n d d o u b l e h a r n e s s e s . Y o u w i l l f ind w h a t 

y o u w a n t a n d the p r i c e s w i l l be 0 . K . 

T - H . H O W L E T T , . 

1 

Geo. Richmond and wife are 
moving into the vacant rooms ad
joining the store. 

Mrs. Nancy May eutertained a 
number of her friends Monday 
evening. 

Mrs. Ed. Cranna is visiting 
friends in Howell. 

Mrs. and Mrs. O, W. Marshall, 
Mrs. A , C. Watson, I. CWilhams, 
R. Palmer and E . Wheeler attend
ed the Gleaner State Federation 
in Flint Wed. and Thurs. 

A number from here attended 
the party at Herman Hudson's 
Friday evening. 

Quite a number from here at
tended the County Federation of 
Gleaners at Howell Friday. 

i l l 
......mm 

i t . 

• -; mm 
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FIJLnZTEUh 
Lottie Brayley has returned 

from New York. 
Mrs. L i l y White has been vis

iting relatives near Jackson. 
On Apri l 9th. the Maccabees 

will hold an apron social at their 
hall. A talk wil l be given by a 
Grand Hive officer. Music and 
refreshments. 

Mrs. M . E . K u h visited at Jas, 
Walker's Sunday. 

E . T. Bush celebrated his 3lst 
birthday Sunday. 

Rev. and Mrs. Miller hare re* 
turned from a visit to their soil* ; 
• ; w i r t ^ 
s o h v f c t ^ ^ 
Foster. ^ ^ ¾ ¾ " " 
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G f t E G O E Y G A Z E T T E 

R. Vf. CAVERLY, PubllBhci' 
tUNCKNKY. . . MICHIGAN 

W E E K ' S N E W S 

ITEMS GATHERED FROM ALU 
PARTS OF THE WORLD. 

EVENTS HERE AND ABROAD 

Epitome of a Week's fraftpehlna* Con* 
dented for the Perusal of the 

Busy Man; and Arranged In 
Classified Form. 

Franklin K. Lane, secretary of the 
interior, has had bestowed upon him 
the title of /'Lone Chief by a dele
gation of Blackfeet Indians from Mon
tana, who called to present him with 
a pipe of peace arid a buckskin tobac-

, co bag. 
* » • 

John Skelton Williams of Richmond, 
Va.f was appointed assistant secretary 
of the treasury to succeed Assistant 
Secretary Robert O. Bailey. 

* * » 
Secretary Garrison of the war de

partment was the first to bare his 
arm for vaccination under a general 
order issued by himself for the inocu
lation of all employes of the depart
ment. The order waB issued because 
two cases of smallpox have developed 
among employes. 

* * * 
Speaker Champ Clark was admitted 

to practice before the Supreme court. 
He does not expect to practice before 
the court in the immediate future at 
least. 

* • » „ 

That there must be peace in the 
Latin-American, republics and that 
this peace must be maintained with
out any steps toward personal ag
grandizement, is the keynote of a 
statement by President Wilson out
lining his policy toward the Central 
and Southern American republics. 

* • * 
Secretary of State Bryan has been 

invited to take charge of the Young 
Men's Bible class in the First Pres
byterian church Sunday school, 
Washington, and in consequence the 
membership of the class 1b going up 
by leaps and bounds. Mr. Bryan has 
not yet accepted. 

\ * * * 
The nomination of John II. Marble 

to be a member of the interstate com
merce commission was confirmed by 
the U. S. senate. 

* • * 
Domestic 

diaries Bright, living near Wash
ington, 111., while reading a paper, fell 
off his chair and broke his neck. 

* * * 
Wholesale indictments and arrest 

of more than sixty men—many of 
them declared to be well known in 
the insurance field—will follow the 
startling confession made in South 
Bend, Ind., by Benjamin Fink, al
leged "traveling fire bug" of the "ar
son trust," according to Assistant 
State's Attorney Johnston of Chicago, 
to whom the confession waB made. 

* * » 
Broadening the scope of its investi

gations, the Illinois senatorial vice 
commission will tour the east, visit
ing the principal cities of New York 
and Pennsylvania in an effort to stim
ulate a nation-wide inquiry and effect 
federal legislation on the minimum 
wage for women. The expenses of the 
trip wil be borne by the state. 

* * * 
After discovering flames in the Mot

ley public school in Chicago, during 
the absence of the principal, two 
boys, aged twelve and fourteen, acting 
on their own initiative, sounded the 
large firs gong which sent 1,200 chil
dren and twenty-one teachers march* 
ing in orderly procession to the street. 

* • » 
Dr. A. G. Six, a prominent physi

cian of Lawrence, Mich., shot and 
killed himself a few minutes before 
he was to have consulted with au
thorities regarding a mysterious fire 
which destroyed his home, in which 
his wife and daughter were burned to 
death. 

* » c 
Forest fires that still are burning 

have destroyed thousands of cords of 
bark and timber and have entailed 
heavy losses to the farms or the Blue 
Ridge mountains, Virginia. 

* • • 
Ten thousand members of the Chil

dren's and Misses' Dressmakers' union, 
mostly girls, went out on strike in 
New York, demanding a 60-hour week, 
better pay, and the abolition of tene
ment'house work. The strike is an 
aftermath of the general garment 
workers' strike. 

Two hundred girls employed in the 
iron mills at Pittsburg, Pa„ owned by 
United States genator George T. Oli
ver, went on strike for more wages. 
One thousand more are expected to 
walk out unless the wage scale is 
modified. 

Thirteen per*o|i$ were killed am* 

and is iB; storm which swept portions 
^ f Uutsfsna, Texas, Alabama, Missis* 

It was reported at Youngstown, U.. 
that an Erie freight train hit a west
bound street car on the Mahoning Val
ley electric railway, killing three and 
Injuring fifteen persons. 

• » • 
Supreme Court Justice Bijur of 

Washington, D. 0., signed an interloc
utory decree of divorce in favor of 
Mrs. Kric B. Dahlgren against her 
husband, who is a son of Rear Ad
miral Dahlgren. • • » 

Rev. J. M. Dunlavy and Rev. Theo
dore Hanson, clergymen of the Meth
odist church, unable to obtain action 
by the police department against a 
"joint" or illicit saloon in Kansas City, 
Kan., raided the place themselves, 
bought beer, carried ,away evidence 
and sent the proprietor into court. 

• * * > 
The New York Yacht club haB de

clined the challenge of Sir Thomas 
Lipton to race for the America's cup. 

• • • 
The house bill abolishing capital 

punishment in the state of Washing
ton was passed by the senate. It is un
derstood Governor Ernest Lister will 
approve the act. 

• • « 
The "dry" forces won several viĉ  

tories in Minnesota, according to re* 
turns from villages in various sections 
of the state where municipal elections 
were held. What is considered the 
most important victory was won at 
Stewartville by five votes. Women 
were active in the campaign. 

• * * 
The country for several miles 

around Aetna, Ind., was shaken and 
hundreds of persons frightened when 
300 pounds of guncotton exploded at 
the Aetna powder mills. 

• * * 
The Kansas senate at Topeka de

feated the eight-hour bill for women 
when ft was placed on its final pas
sage. The bill was defeated through 
the efforts of members from country 
districts where such change3 in work
ing hours would entirely disarrange 
business. 

. • • • 
William J. Bomhardt, assistant fore

man of the gang of stevedores who 
were loading the dynamite into the 
Alum Chine in Baltimore harbor when 
an explosion caused the death of more 
than forty persons, the serious injury 
of three score more and property loss 
of over $400,000, has been arrested. 

• * • 

Personal 
Under the will of Ferris S. Thomp

son, who died in Paris on February 
18, Princeton university will receive 
$2,000,000 of the $3,000,000 estate. 
The Salvation Army in New York and 
in San Francisco will receive $50,000 
each and Mercy hospital, Chicago, will 
get $10,000. 

• • e 
Secretary of State and Mrs. Bryan 

have leased Calumet Place, one of the 
most historical residences in Washing
ton, the property of Mrs. John A. Lo
gan, for their Washington residence. 

• * * 
Frank Johnson Goodnow of Wash

ington, D. C, was appointed chief ad
viser to the Chinese government in 
the reform of the constitution. 

• • * 
Madame Sarah Bernhardt, the world-

famous actress, had both ankles 
sprained in an automobile accident in 
Pico Heights, on the outskirts of Los 
Angeles, Cal., when her machine, in 
which she was being driven to the 
theater, collided with a heavy truck 
and was badly wrecked. 

• * • 
The national child labor conference 

opened in Jacksonville, Fla., Sherman 
C. Kingsley of Chicago presiding over 
the first session. 

« t « 
That former President William 

Howard Taft may become president ol 
Johns Hopkins university in Balti
more, Md., is a contingency that is 
being looked upon as quite possible, 
as the matter has been discussed by 
members of the board of trustees. • * * 

S T E P S T A K E N T O 

WILLIAM R. WEBB 

PLAN NOW READY FOR SUBMIS
SION TO UNITED STATES 

COURT IN DETROIT* 

$16,000,000 IN BONDS WILL 
SOLD IN NEW YORK. 

BE 

The Holders of $8,000,000 of Gold 
Notes Plan to Get Pos

session to the 
Property. 

Steps for reorganization of the Pere 
Marquette railroad are now under 
way in Uew York city, and a reorgan
ization plan designed to meet require
ments of the United tSates court and 
the different railroad commissions is 
shortly to be submitted to Federal 
Judge Tuttle in Detroit. 

The tangible beginning at this reor
ganization will be an auction sale in 
New York, March 20, of $16,000,000 of 
Improvement and refunding general 
mortgage 6 per cent bonds held by 
the Guaranty Trust company, trustees, 
as collateral for $8,000,000 of out
standing five-year gold notes. 

Senate Tables Vice Commission. 
By a vote of 16 to 12 the senate 

tabled the Glasner resolution calling 
for a commission to investigate vice 
conditions in Michigan. 

Gov. Ferris expressed sorrow when 
he heard of the senate's action. He has 
been in receipt of many communica
tions from Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, 
Saginaw and other places where vice 
conditions are being investigated lo
cally. They disclose alleged conditions 
which, if true, would reflect greatly 
on various county officials. 

The governor declares that if such 
a commission as was proposed by 
the Glasner resolution would work 
10 days it would find whether or not 
the charges are true, and that if they 
were substantiated there are a number 
of county officials who would be ousted 
from office quickly on charges of non-
enforcement of the law. A movement 
has been started to get a reconsidera
tion of the vote. 

CONGRESSMAN PUJ0 

Investigator of the alleged money 
trust. 

Foreign 
Oxford won the annual boat race 

with Cambridge, on the Thames by a 
quarter of a length. Cambridge took 
the lead at the start and was half a 
length in front at the middle distance. 
Oxford overhauled her in the last 
quarter mile. 

* • * 
Two sergeants of the army aviation 

corps were fatally injured in a colli
sion between machines in midair at 
Rheims, France. The accident oc
curred in the course of maneuvers by 
a "flotilla" of five aeroplanes. * • • 

Constitutionalists overthrew the 
federal garrison at Nogales, Sonora, 
and are in possession of the border 
town after a fight which continued 
with little abatement for twelve hours. 
Casualties are estimated at 100 dead 
and twice as many wounded on both 
sides. 

t » • 
The Greeks have occupied Para-

'mythia, in Epirus,"thirty miles south
west of Janlna, and Margariti, near by. 
The crown prince in a message from 
Janina says the Greek forces will con
centrate at Paramythia. 

« * • 
The ̂ British sailing vessel Glenaloon, 

bound from Argentina to Hamburg, 
foundered in the North sea off Heligo
land island. The ship is a total loss. 
The fate of the crew of 36 is unknown. 

* * * 
Tho Austrian government demand

ed, through its minister to Servia. that 
all Servian troops be immediately 
withdrawn from the siege of the fort
ress of Scutari, near the Montenegrin 
frontier, and which is to become the 
Albanian capital under the plana 
adopted by the European powers for 
an autonomous Albania. 

Farmers of Lenawee County Organize. 
A temporary organization was 

formed for the purpose of organizing 
farmers, of Lenawee county and hiring 
a graduate farm expert to spend his 
entire time in county. Bankers ,-seem 
more interested in this new project 
than do the farmers. W. C. Jipson, of 
Blissfield, and R. C. Rothfus, of Adrian, 
both bankers, were elected president 
and secretary respectively, of the or
ganization. A constitutional committee 
was appointed and the meeting ad
journed till March 25, when the organ
ization will be made permanent. 

Very few counties have adopted the 
plan of hiring expert agriculturists 
and among them are Kent and Alle
gan counties. Providing an organiza
tion is formed and at least $800 is 
guaranteed by the county, the federal 
government offers $1,200 a year and 
the, National Grain Exchange $1,000 a 
year to the county for the employ of 
such a man. The annual expense of 
such an office would be about $3,000. 

W. H. Wallace was appointed train
master of the Toledo district of the 
Pere Marquette. J. D. Chisholm goes 
to the Western Maryland road, mak
ing the sixth man that Supt. A. R. 
Merrick has placed since he left the 
Pere Marquette. 

One of the biggest freight1 wrecks 
the Pere Marquette has had this win
ter occurred near Blanchard, between 
Edmore and Big Rapids, when 12 cars 
of an extra freight, containing mer* 
chandise, were derailed. Most of the 
cars were thrown together. 

Unless the 16 Muskegon high school 
students who have been found to be 
members of Greek letter fraternities 
quit them within the Id days' limit 
prescribed by the state law, they will 
be excelled. This was the. ultimatum 
drawn' up' by tne school board at a 
secret meeting. 

Mr. Webb served about a month as 
senator from Tennessee. 

State Fieh Industry Is In Danger. 
Officials in the United States bu

reau of fisheries are hotly advocating 
a change in the Michigan game laws, 
to lengthen the closed season on white-
fish and trout. They contend that the 
federal bureau has been greatly hand
icapped in its work of protecting, 
propogating and planting fish in the 
great lakes because of the Michigan 
law, which permits the taking of fish 
during the spawning season. With a 
coast line of nearly 2,500 miles, Mich
igan has jurisdiction over much the 
greater portion of the great lakes. 

Recommendations made in the an
nual report of State Game Warden 
William R. Oates, of Michigan, a copy 
of which has just been placed in the 
hands of the federal fish culture ex̂  
perts, are approved by them. Robert 
S. Johnson, who is in charge of the 
fish culture division, stated that if the 
recommendations were heeded much 
of the present trouble being experi
enced would be eliminated. But the 
federal officials fear there is little 
chance of getting a longer closed sea
son in Michigan. They claim that sev
eral large commercial fishermen are 
members of the state legislature, and 
are doing what they can to discourage 
new legislation. 

i. 
Commission Rule for Traverse City. 

Traverse City* voted to adopt the 
commission form of government, by a 
vote of 1,025 to 217, after one of the 
hardest fought campaigns - the town 
has ever known. 

General dissatisfaction with the ad
ministration of Mayor W. D. C. Ger-
maine, who is now under charges of 
malfeasance in office, was one of the 
great factors in the result, as also 
was the high rate of taxation. The 
new charter will go into effect May 
15. / 

Gov. Ferris Signs Home Rule. 
Gov. Ferris signed the Verdier home 

rule bill immediately after the en
graved copy of the measure was placed 
on his desk. The bill gives to cities 
the immediate right to amend their 
charters piecemeal, and the signature 
of the governor finally makes it into 
law. 

S T A T E B R I E F S . 
Twenty-nine of the 56 cases on the 

calendar of the April term of circuit 
court in Flint, are divorce suits. 

Every tramp who gets into Kalama
zoo and cannot prove he has a job will 
go to work on the county roads this 
summer. 

Frank E. Nowlin, of Albion, who has 
just completed a mammoth elevator 
in that city, will use his building as 
a dance hall evenings. 

The "meanest man in the world" en
tered the Lansing pest house on 
Becker street, while it waŝ empty, and 
stole the stove and all of the bed
ding. 

The annual report of the state 
board of corrections and charities says 
that the Genessee county jail is too 
small and the cots and bedding are 
poor. 

Secretary of State Martindale noti
fied the Atlas Powder Co. he would 
not issue it a permit to do business in 
Michigan unless it pays the franchise 
fee he demands. 

la response to a query from County 
Clerk Brown of Tuscola county. Attor
ney General Fellows ruled that county 
clerks are not entitled to a fee for re
cording marriages. 

Having recently built a roundhouse 
at Sault Ste. Marie, the Duluth,- South 
Shore & Atlantic railroad is prepar
ing to erect similar structures at Mar
quette and Thomaston. 

Alvin Puffer, postmaster at SlocumN 
has reported to the sheriff of Muske
gon county, that the postofflce was en
tered and $10 in cash and about $20 
worth of stamps stolen. 

Gov. Ferris has. appointed President 
E. G. Lancaster, of Olivet college, 
and Letts Shay, of Harbor Springs, 
delegates from Michigan to the fourth 
American peace congress in St. Louis, 
May 1, 2 and 3. 

A diver who went down to investi
gate the break in the water main un
der the river, at Port Huron, found 
that tbe pipe is completely buried un
do* logs and other'debris, which it-will 
take some time to , remove.1., Mean
while the whole south sjde ia^witbout 
water and absolutely without protec
tion in case of fire. 

- tit..:-

GENERAL OJEDA'S BROWN MEN 
DRIVE' 1,000 INSURGENTS IN

TO SOUTHEAST. 

ADVANCE COVERED BY CANNON 
FEDERALS Wlji BATTLE. 

•Vt' 

Four Hundred Vaqul Indian* Are 
Marching to the Aid of the 

Rebellious Mexicans. 

Instead of waiting to be attacked by 
nearly 1,000 insurgent state troops, 
General Ojeda with less than 500 fed
eral soldiers wTent out from Naco and 
defeated the enemy. 

In three hours of aggressive fighting 
peppering the enemy's line with rifle 
and machine gun bullets, and spraying 
lead from shrapnel shells over hills 
adopted as fortifications, the Huerta 
federals drove the state forces five 
miles to the southeast the government 
forces returned victorious to the Mexi
can border towrn opposite Naco City. 

Even the victors do not believe the 
fighting is ended, however, nor that 
Naco is secure from assault. 

With the advantage of unexpected 
aggression, and possessing five artil
lery pieces, the little brown, bare
footed soldiers defending the military 
honor of the new Huerta regime 
fought against seemingly overwhelm
ing odds. Protected by the artillery 
fire the federals scrambled *over the 
hillocks and began firing their rifles 
at the enemy appearing in the dis
tance. 

After three hours of desperate 
fighting, the battle stopped, the fed
erals under Ojeda holding the field 
while the state troops under Braca-
monte and Galles were in full retreat 
to the south. 

Jubilant over their vtctory, the fed
erals returned to Naco. 

8 T O B M I N SOUTH K I L L S 2fc 

Cyclone Sweeps Middle West andfr 
South. 

Killed In Storm. 
Rosedale, Ga , . . . . . . . . . . . . « • •« «4£ 
Rome, Ga • . • • . . . . . • . . *« • •• •••,4-
Columbus, Ga & 
Atlanta; Gsj * / • . . • . ' * . . ^ . & 
Gadsdon, Ala. • 6 
Tennessee •.«. , , . . . . . . . . . 2°/ 

Total .»•»««-••>«•*.•••««••••••51 

Widespread storms of cyclonic in 
tensity, sweeping over the middle1 

west and the south cut their way 
through towns and cities of five states 
snuffed out scores of lives, made hun
dreds homeless and destroyed prop
erty valued high in the milions. 

Fifty-one persons were reported 
killed. ;

 3 

Other sections of the country, Qom 
the great lakes to the gulf and the 
eastern seaboard to the Rockies, w^re 
swept by gales, rain and snow. 

The storm took its heaviest toll; of 
life in Alabama, Tennessee and north* 
western Georgia. From Nashville and 
Memphis came reports of cyclones half 
a mile wide, sweeping through five 
counties, tumbling over scores of 
houses, brushing a dozen towns and 
killing 20 persons. 

T H E M A R K E T S . 

300 Massacred by Servian Troops. 
Three hundred Albanian inhabitants 

of Liuma, in the Turkish province of 
Kossova, were shot without trial by 
Servian troops, according to a despatch 
from Usklip to the Frankfort Gazette. 

"The inhabitants of the district to
talled 400," the despatch says. "They 
were unarmed peasants and did not 
follow the example of the rest of the 
Albanians in fleeing to the mountains. 

"All were captured by a column of 
Servian troops, who, after shooting 
300 of them, brought the surviving 
100 prisoners to Prisrend," the capital 
of the province." 

DETROIT—Cattle—Best steers, $8@8.60 Meers and heifers, 1,000 to 1.200, $7.25@ 7.75; steers and heifers, 800 to 1,000, 57<$ 7.50; steers and heifers that are fat, 500-to 700, $G©7; choice fat cows, $6@6.75; good fat cows, $5@5.60; common cows, $4.50#4.75; cannei's, $4(&>*.50; choice heavy bulls, $6.50Co)7; fair to good bolognas, bulls $5.75$>;6.25; stock bulls, $5@5.50; choice feeding: steers 806 to 1.000, $6,506* 7.25; fair feeding; steers 800 to 1,000 G.25; choice stockers, 500 to 700, $6@6.50; fair stocgers. 500 to 700, $5.50@6; stock heifers, $5#5.50; milkers, large, young, medium age, $55@78; common milkers. $35@50. 
Veal calves—Best, $11@12.50; others, $8@10.50; milch cows and springers, steady. Sheep and lambs—Best lambs, $8.75@ 8.00; fair to good lambs. $8<ft8.50; light to common lambs, $6.50@7.50; yearlings, $7.50; fair to good sheep, $5.25@5,75; culls and common, $4@<4.50. 
Hogs -̂Light to good butchers, $9.20; pigs. $9.20; light yorkers, $9.20; heavy, $i)@9.15; stags, one-third off. 

S T A T E B R I E F S . 

The democrat banquet to be held in 
Muskegon this month has been set for 
March 31, the result of the statement 
by Gov. Ferris that he would be un
able to come until that time. 

Because of an error in the notices 
posted in the township of Blumfield, 
Saginaw county, calling a special elec
tion to vote on a^f§5,000 bond issue, 
the bonds cannot be marketed. 

Marco Martin, an employe of the 
Commonwealth Power Co., at Char
lotte, narrowly escaped death when he 
came in contact with a wire carrying 
2,300 volts. He was seriously burned. 

B. F. Daniels, president of the City 
National bank, of Lansing, startled 
the ministers when he was called in 
to address their union, by declaring 
that the church is 100 per cent below 
par. 

It is rumored that the prison board 
of control has purchased the Ellison 
farm of 200 acres, four miles south of 
Jackson, for a convict farm. Warden 
Simpson refuses to confirm or deny 
the report. 

Members of the executive staff of 
the state organization of, the Y. M. C. 
A concluded their annual meeting,in 
Saginaw and announced that the state 
boys' encampment will be held at 
Torch Lake, opening June 24 and clos
ing Sept. 2. 

Ernest Buckan, of Benton Harbor, 
in the lockup in Copemish, charged 
with attempting to asault a 15-year-old 
girl, tried to burn down the building 
in an effort to escape. He piled allthe 
inflammable material in the place tip 
against the door and applied a match. 

Charles De Young, of Grand Rapids, 
was arrested for the tenth time on 
a charge of fraud. In each case he 
has been convicted of circulating pe
titions for subscriptions based on 
falsifications that his family was sick 
and that his home had been burned, 
leaving him destitute. 

Standing on a street corner in Grand 
Rapids, Fred Wirth, .25, drank poison 
and died before he could be sent to a 
hospital. He leaves a widow and three 
children, one only a week old. De
spondency^ was the cause. 
; Neighbors becoming alarmed at not 
having Seen signs of life at the home 
pi Miss Dora Stewart, who Hved 
alone on a farm three miles east of 
Eaton Rapids, forced an entrance to 
the house And found Miss Stewart 
dead en the floor. Indications were 
tjhat . death resulted from-; nslursJ 
causes. '• ; • • .. 

EAST BUFFALO—Cattle — Receipts, 300 cars; market 15@25c higher; best 1,350 to 1.500-rb steers, $8 75@9; good to prime 1,200 to 1,300-Ib steers, $8 50@8 60; good to prime 1,100 to 1,200-lb steers. $8@8 40; coarse plai.iish. 1,100 to 1,200-lb steers, $7 75@8; medium butcher steers, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs $7 5008; butcher steers, 050 to 1.000 lbs, $7 mm 75; light butcher steers, $6 75@7 25; best fat cows, $6 75(g) 7 50; butcher cows, $5 50@6 50; light butcher cows, $4 75(?x>5 50; cutters, $4 50 @5; trimmers, $3 75<jt>4; best fat heifers, $7 50(fc)8 25TTnedium butcher heifers, $7<g> 7 50; light butcher heifers. $6@6 50; stock heifers. $5@6; best1 feeding steers, dehorned, $7̂ 7 50; light common stockers, $6 50 ¢¢7; prime export bulls. $G 75@7; best butcher bulls, $6 25®6 75; bologna bulls, $5 50(0)6; stock bulls. $5@5 60; best milkers and springers, $65@80; common to fair kind do, $40@50. 
Hogs—Receipts, 90 cars; market 20<g> 30c lower; heavy, $9 10@9 15; yorkers and mixed, "$9 20@9 25; pigs, $9 25@9 30; roughs, $S@-8 25; stags, $7@7 50. 
•Sheep arid lambs—Receipts, 85 cars? market 10(Ti) 15c lower; top lambs, $9 15(5) 9 25; culls to fair, $6®9; yearlirigs, $7 50' @8 50; wethers, $7@7 25; ewes, $6@6 60. 
Calves, $5@11.50 

\5RAIN, ETC. 
Wheat—Cash, No. 2 red, $1.06; May opened at S1.0G 1-4, declined to $1.05 2-4 and advanced to $1.06; July opened at 93c lost l-4c and recovered to 93c; September opened at 92 3-4. touched 92 1-2 and advanced to 92 3-4; No. 1 white, $1.05. 
Corn—Cash No. 3, 50 1-4; No. 3 yellow. 1 car at 511-4; No. 4 yellow, 49 3-4. Oats—Standard, 35; No. 3 white, 34; No. 4 white, 33. Rye—Cash No. 2, G2. Beans—Immediate and prompt shipment, $1.80; May, $1.90. Clover seed—Prime spot. 50 bags at $11.80, 100 at $11.90; sample, 25 bags at $11, 15 at $10.25, 20 at $9.25, 7 at $8; prime alsike, $12.75; sample alsike, 14 bags at $11.50. 
Timothy seed—Prime spot, 75 bags at $1.65, 

GENERAL MARKETS. 
Poultry is quoted firm and scarce. Demand for chickens continues to keep in advance of the supply. Dressed hogs are-scarce and firm. Dressed calves are in good demand. The butter market is steady and active. Eggs are coming in freely, but demand is enough to hold the market firm. Potatoes are easy and dulL Apples are moving freely and the market is quoted steady. 
Butter—Fancy creamery, 35c; creamery firsts, 33 1-2c; dairy, 22c; package, 20c per lb. 
Eggs—Current receipts, candled, cases-included, 18 3-4c per doz. 
APPLES—Baldwin, $2.60® 2,75; greening, $2.50®2.75; spy. $2,75@3; steel red,. $3@3.50; No. 2,, 75c(§)$1.50 per bbl. CABBAGES—$1@1.25 per bbl. DRESSED CALVES—Ordinary, 121-2 @13c; fancy. 14@1* l-2c per rb. ONIONS—50@55c per bu. DRESSED HOGS—10@10 1̂ 2c per lb. for light to medium. DRESSED POULTRY—Spring chickens, 16@17c; hens, 16(g) 17e; old rosters, 11 @12c; turkeys, 21,@23c; ducks, l?@18c; geese, 14® 15c per lb. POTATOES—-Michigan, car lots, in. sacks, 42®45c; store lots, 45@50c per bu. HONEY—Choice to fancy white comb, 18@19c perjb;. amber, 14@l6c; extracted 9 l-2@i0c**pW rb, LIVE POULTRY—Spring chickens, IS-@16 1-2c per lb; hens, 16® 161-2c; No. 2 hens, 11 @ 12c; old rosters, 10®lie; ducks, 15@16c; geese, 12@14c; turkeys, 17 @20c per lb. VEGETABLES—Beets, 40c per bu; carrots, 40c per bu; cauliflower, $1.75@2 per doz; turnips, 50c per bu; spinach, 75@80c per bu; hothouse cucumbers, $2@2.26 per doz; watercress, 30(g»35c per doz; head lettuce, $2.50@2.75 per hamper; Florida celery, $2.75®3 per crate; green peppers, "40o per basket; parsley, 20@25c per doz; pieplant, 35®40c per doz; rutabagas, 40o-per bu; hothouse radishes, *6@30c per-doz. HAY—Car lot prices, track,. Detroit:: No. 1 timothy, $13.50@14,; No. 2 timothy, $11(012; No. 1 mixed, $11#12; light misted, $12.50(8)13; wheat and oat straw,- $S@S.50;̂  rye straw, $9® 1.0 per ton. * 

Attorney General Fellows rules that 
marriage does not nullify a woman's-
commission as a notary public. 

Untangling the peculiar situation 
created in Muskegon county when 
Sheriff Collins, pursuant to instrac; 
tions from tbe board of supervisors, 
appointed George Wellhamer, deputy 
sheriff and game warden of tbe county,. 
and named Gad Ellis, of Mus^egoa/ 
Heipbts, as county deputy game war--
den, Ca letter was .receive^ by Weil~ 
bamer from Warden O t̂s naming i$a, 
as tbe county game warden. ": x 
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M A R T H A B D L M N G E R 

COPY/t/CWT /9// T/i£ 0O3B3-A/£XMU CQM/VWY 

SYNOPSIS. 
Agatha Redmond, opera singer, starting tot an auto drive in New York, finds a stranger sent as her chauffeur. X*ater *he is accosted by a stranger who climbs Into'the auto and chloroforms her. James Hambleton of Lynn, Mass..-witnesses the abduction of Agatha Redmond. Hambleton sees Agatha forcibly taken aboard a yacht He secures a tug and when near the yacht drops overboard. Aleck Van •Camp, friend of Hambleton, had an appointment with him. Not meeting Hambleton, he makes a call upon friends. Madame and Miss Melanie Reynier. He proposes to the latter and is refused. The three arrange a coast trip on Van Camp's yacht, the Sea Gull. Hambleton wakes up on board the Jeanne D'Arc. the yacht on which is Agatha Redmond. He meets a man who introduces himself as Monsieur Chatelard, who is Agatha's abductor. They fight, but are interrupted by the sinking of the vessel. Jimmy and Agatha are abandoned by the crew, who take to the boats. Jimmy and Agatha swim for hours and finally reach shore in a thoroughly exhausted condition. Recovering slightly, the pair find Hand, the chauffeur who assisted in Agatha's abduction. He agrees tb help them. Jim Is delirious and on the verge of death. Hand goes for help. He returns with Dr: Thayer, who revives Jim, and the party is conveyed to Charlesport, where- Agatha's property is located. Van Camp and his party, in the Sea Gull, reach Charlesport and get tidings of the wreck of the Jeanne D'Arc. Aleck finds Jim on the verge of death and Agatha in despair. Dr. Thayer declares his sister. Mrs. Stoddard, is the only one who can save.Jim. She is a woman of strong religious convictions, and dislikes Agatha on account of her profession. She refuses to nurse Jim. Agatha pleads with her an\J ' she consents to take the case. Hand explains how he escaped from the wreck, though he will say nothing concerning the abduction. Lizzie, Agatha's maid, arrives from New York. The fight for Jim's life goes on. Van Camp hears Agatna's etory and gets on the track of Chatelard, who escaped from tho wreck. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

The Turn of the Tide. 
Lights in a country house at night 

are often the signal of birth or death, 
sometimes of both. The old red house 
threw its beacon from almost every 
window that night, and seemed mute
ly to defy the onslaught of enveloping 
darkness, whether Plutonic or Stygian. 
Time was when Parson Thayer's li
brary lamp burned nightly into the lit
tle hours, and through the uncurtained 
windows the churchyard ghosts, had 
they wandered that way, could have 
seen his long thin form, wrapped in a 
paisley cloth dressing-gown, sitting In 
the glow. He would have been read
ing some old leather-bound volume, 
and would have remained for hours 
almost as quiet and noiseless as the 
ghosts themselves. Now he had stepped 
across the threshold and joined them, 
and new spirits had come to burn the 
light in the old red house. ' 

Agatha, half-dressed, had slept, and 
woke feeling that the night must be 
far advanced. The house was very 
still, with no sound or echo of the in
coherent tones which, for now many 
days, had come from the room down 
the hall. She lit a^candle, and the 
sputtering match seemed to fill the 
house with noise. Her clock indicated 
a little past midnight. It was only 
twenty minutes since she had lain 
down, but she was wide awake and 
refreshed. While she was pinning up 
her hair in a big mass on the top of 
her head, she heard in the hall slow, 
steady steps, firm but not heavy, even 
as in daytime. Susan etoddard did 
not tiptoe. 

Agatha was at the door before she 
could knock. 

"You had better come for a few 
minutes," Mrs. Stoddard said. The 
tones were, in themselves, an adjura
tion to faith and fortitude. 

"Yes, I will .come," said Agatha. 
They walked together down, the dimly 
lighted hall, each woman in her own 
way proving how strong and efficient 
is the discipline of self-control. 

In the sick-room a screen shaded 
the light from the bed, which had been 
pulled out almost into the middle of 
the room. Near the bed was a table 
with bottles, glasses, a covered pitch
er, and on the floor an oxygen tank. 
Doctor Thayer's massive ngure was in 
the shadow close to the bed, and 
Aleck Van Camp leaned over the 
curved footboard. James lay on his 
pillow, a ghost of a man, still as deaths 
itself. As Agatha grew accustomed 
the light, she saw that his eyes wire 
closed, the lips under the ragged 
beard were drawn and slightly part
ed; his forehead was the jvrtlid fore
head of death-in-life. Neither the doc
tor nor Aleck moved or turned their 
gaze from the bed as Agatha and Mrs. 
Stoddard entered. The air was still, 
and the profound silence without was 
as a mighty reservoir for the silence 

hand to the patient's heart and leaned 
over to observe more closely his face. 

"See!" she whispered to Aleck, 
touching his shoulder lightly, "he is 
looking a.t us." When Aleck looked up 
James was indeed looking at them 
with large, serious, half-focussed eyes. 
It was as if he were coming back 
from another world where the laws of 
vision were different, and he was only 
partially adjusted to the present con
ditions. He moved his hands feebly 
under the bedclothes, where they 
were'being warmed by the freestone, 
and then tried to moisten his lips. 
Agatha took a glass of water from 
the table, looked about for a na*pkin, 
but, seeing none, wet the tips of her 
fingers and placed them gently over 
James* lips. His eyes followed her at 
first, but closed for an instant as she 
came near. When they opened again, 
they looked more natural. As he felt 
the comfort ot the wate£ on his lips, 
his features relaxed, and a look of 
recognition illumined his face. His 
eyes moved from Agatha to Aleck, 
who was now bending over him, and 
back to Agatha. The look was a sa
lute, happy and peaceful. Then his 
eyes closed again. 

For an hour Agatha and Aleck kept 
their watch, almost fearing to breathe. 
Doctor Thayer worked, gave quiet or
ders, tested the heartbeats, let no 
movement or symptom go unnoticed. 
For a time James kept even the doc
tor in doubt whether he was slipping 
into the Great Unknown or into a, 
deep and convalescent sleep. By the 
end of the hour, however, Jlmsy had' 
decided for natural sleep, urged there
to, perhaps, by that unseen playwright 
who had decreed another time for cur
tain; or perhaps he was kept by Doc
tor Thayer's professional persuasions, 
in defiance of the prompter's signal. 
However the case, the heart slowly 
but surely began to take up its job 
like an honest force-pump, the face 
began to lose its death-like pallor, the 
breathing became more nearly nor
mal. Doctor Thayer, with Mrs. Stod-
dard^juiet and efficient at his elbow, 
worked and" tested and worked again, 
and finally sat moveless for some 
minutes, watch in hand, counting the 
pulsations of James' heart. At the 
end of the time he laid the hand care
fully back under the clothes, put his 
watch in his pocket, and finally got 
up and looked around the room. 

Mrs. Stoddard was pouring some
thing into a measuring glass. Agatha 

a moment's interval, was repeated. 
Aleck lifted his head at the first sig
nal, took another look at James and 
one at Hand, then light as a cat he 
darted from the room and down the 
stairs, leaving the house through one 
of the tall windows in the parlor. Mr. 
Chamberlain was standing near the 
lilac bushes, his big figure outlined 
dimly in the darkness. 

"Shut up!" Aleck whispered fierce
ly, as he ran toward him. "He's just 
got to sleep. Chamberlain; gone to 
sleep, like a baby. Don't make an in
fernal racket!" 

"Oh, I didn't know. Didn't mean 
to make a racket," began Chamber
lain, when Aleck plumped into him 
and shook him by the shoulders. 

"He's asleep—like a baby!" he re
iterated. And Chamberlain, wise com
rade, took Aleck by the arm and 
tramped him off over the hill to settle 
his nerves. They walked for an hour 
arm in arm over the road that lay like 
a gray ribbon before them in the 
night, winding up slantwise along the 
rugged country. 

Dawn was awake on the hills a mile 
away, and by and by Aleck found 
tongue to tell the story of the night, 
which was good for him. He talked 
fast and unevenly, and even extrava
gantly. Chamberlain listened and 
loved his friend in a sympathy that 
spoke for itself, though his words 
were commonplace enough. By the 
time they had circled the five-mile 
road and were near the house again, 
Aleck was something like himself, 
though still unusually excited. Cham
berlain mentioned casually that Miss 
Reynier had been anxious about him, 
and that all his friends at the big ho
tel had worried. Finally, l|e, Cham
berlain, had set out for the old red 
house, thinking he could possibly be 
of service; in any case glad to be near 
his friend. 

"And^by the way," Chamberlain 
added, "you may be interested to hear 
that accidentally I got on the track 
of * that beggar who ate the hermit's 
eggs. Took a tramp this morning, and 
found him held up at a kind of sailor's 
inn, waiting for money. Grouchy old 
party; no wonder his men shipped 
him." 

Aleck at first took but feeble inter
est in Chamberlain's discoveries; he 
was still far from being his precise, 
judicial self. He let Chamberlain talk 
on, scarcely noticing what he said, 
until suddenly the identity of the 

within. 
Agatha stood by the footboard be

side Aleck, while Mrs. Stoddard, get
ting a warm freestone from the invis
ible Mr. Hand in the hall, placed it 
beneath the bedclothes. Aleck Van 
Camp dropped his head, covering tits 
face with his hands. Agatha; watch
ing, by and by saw a change com A 
over the stok man's face. She held 
tier breath, lit seemed for untold iQia* 
ate*, while titaor Thayer reeefaed kle 

was standing by the window, looking . u i < „ . „ .. 
out into the blue night; and Ale J + ™ \ ^ 0 m , . ^ 
could be seen through t^Jhal&open 
door, pacing up and down the hall. 
Doctor Thayer turned to- his 3ister. 

"Give him his medicine on the half-
hour, and then you go to bed. That 
man Hand will do now." Then he went 
to the door and addressed Aleck. 
"Well, Mr, Van Camp, unless some
thing unexpected turns up, I think 
your cousin will live to jump over
board again." 

Offhand as the words were, there 
was unmistakable satisfaction, happi
ness, even triumph in his voice, and 
he returned Aleck's hand-clasp'with a 
vise-like grip. His masculinity ignored 
Agatha, or pretended to; but she had 
followed him to the door. As the old 
man clasped hands with Aleck, he 
heard behind him a deep, "0 Doctor!" 
The next instant Agatha's arms were 
around his neck, and back of his 
bald head was pressed against some
thing that could only have been a 
cheek. Surprising as this was, the 
doctor did not stampede; but by the 
time he had got clear of Aleck and 
had reached up his hand to find the 
cheek, it was gone, and the arms, too. 
Susan Stoddard somehow got mixed 
up in the general Te Deum in the 
hall, and for the first time, now that 
the fight was over, allowed her femi
nine feelings—that is, a few tears— 
to come to the surface. j 

Aleck, however, went to pieces, 
gone down in that species of mental 
collapse by which deliberate, judicial 
men become reckless, and strong men 
become weak. He stepped softly back 
into the bed-room and leaned again 
over the curved . footboard, his face 
quite miserable. He went nearer, and 
held his ear down close to the bed
clothes, to hear for himself the regu* 
lar beating of the heart. Slowly he 
convinced himself that the doctor's 
words might possibly be true, a£ least. 
He turned to Hand, who had come in 
and was adjusting the shades, and 
asked him; "Do you believe he's 
asleep?" In the tone of one who .de
mands an oath. 

"Oh, yes, sir; he's sleeping nicely, 
Mr. Van Camp. I saw the change the 
moment I came In/' 

Aleck still hesitated to leave, fear* 
ful, apparently, lest he might take the 
blessed sleep away with him. As he 
stood by the bed, a low but distinct 
whistle sounded outside, then* alter 

ing came home to him.; Agatha's 
story flashed back in his memory. He 
stopped short in his tracks, halting 
his companion with a stretched-out 
forefinger. 

"Look here, Chamberlain," he said, 
"I've been half loony and didn't take 
in what you said. If that's the owner 
or~pxoprietor of the Jeanne D'Arc— 
a man known as Monsieur Chatelard, 
French accent, blond, above medium 
size, prominent white teeth—we want 
him right away. He kidnaped Miss 
Redmond in New York, and I shouldn't 
wonder if he kidnaped old Jim and 
stole the yacht besides. He's a bad 
one." 

Mr, Chamberlain had the air of hu
moring a lunatic. "Well, what's to be 
done? Is it a case for the law? Is 
there any evidence to be had?" 
- "Law! Evidence!" cried Aleck. 

"I should think so. You go to Big 
Simon, Chamberlain, and find out 
who's sheriff, and we'll get a warrant 
and run him down. Heavens! A man 
like that would sell his mother!" 

Chamberlain looked frankly skepti
cal, and' would not budge until Aleck 
had related every circumstance that 
he knew about Agatha's involuntary 
flight from New York. He was all 
for go%g to the red house and inves
tigating Agatha herself, but Aleck re
fused to let him do that. 

"She's worn out and gone to bed; 
you can't see her. But it's straight, 
you take my word. We must catch 
that scoundrel and bring him here for 
identification—to be sure there's no 
mistake. And if it is he, it'll be hot 
enough for him." 

Chamberlain doubted whether it 
was the same man, and put up objec
tions seriatim to each proposition of 
Aleck's, but finally accepted them ally 
He made a point, however, of going" 
on his quest alone. 

"You go back to the red house and 
go, to bed, and I'll round up Eggs. I 
think I know how the trick can be 
done." 

Aleck was stubborn about accom
panying Chamberla'in, but the English
man plainly wouldn't have it, He told 
Aleck he could do it better alone, and 
led him by the arm back to the old 
red house, where the kitchen door 
stood hospitably open; Sallie was at 
work in heir pantry, The kettle wee 
elagfftg on ito etovt* ami the mitt 
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had already come from a neighbor's 
jjdairy. . ' .'' •"', . / / * * 

Sallie's temper may not have been 
ideal, but atfleast/she, was hot #f 
those -who are|grouc^;;jb.etorerbrea^rs 
fast. She served Aleck imd Chamber* 
lain in the kitchen with homely skill, 
giving them both a wholesome and 
pleasant morning after their night of 
gloom. 

"You can't do anything right all day 
if you start behindhand," she replied 
when Aleck remarked upon her early 
rising. "Besides I "was up last night 
more than once, watching for Miss 
Redmond. The young man's deeping 
tlicely, ehe says." 

She went cheerfully about her kitch
en work, giving the men her best, 
womanlike, and asking nothing in re
turn, not even attention. They took 
her service gratefully, however, and 
there was enough of Eve in Sallie to 
know it. 

"By the way, Chamberlain," said 
Aleck, "we must get a telegram off to 
the family in Lynn." He wrote out 
the address and shoved it acrosB Sal
lie's red kitchen tablecloth. "And tell 
them not to think of coming!" ad
jured Aleck. "We don't want any 
more of a swarry here than we've got 
now." Chamberlain undertook to send 
the message; and since he had con
tracted to catch the criminal of the 
Jeanne D'Arc, he was eager to be off 
on his hunt. 

"Good-by, old man. You go to bed 
and get a good sleep. I'll stop at tjie 
hotel and leave word for Miss Rey
nier. And you stay here, so I'll know 
where you are. I may want to find 
yon quick, if I land that bloomin* beg
gar." 

'JThankfl," said Aleck weakly, "I'll 
turn in for an hour or so, if Sallie can 
find me a bed." 

Mr. Chamberlain made several 
notes on an envelope which he pulled 
from his pocket, gravely thanked Sal
lie for her breakfast and lifted his hat 
to her when he departed. Aleck 
dropped into a chair and was stupid
ly staring at the stove when Sallie re-
turned from a journey to the pump 
in the yard. 

"You'll like to take a little rest, Mr. 
Van Camp," she said, "and I know just 
the place where you'll not hear a 
sound from anywhere—if you don't 
mind there not being a carpet. I'll go 
up right away and show you the room 
before I knead out my bread." So she 
conducted Aleck to a big, clean attic 
under the rafters, remote and quiet. 
He was exhausted, not from lack of 
sleep—he had often borne many hours 
cf wakefulness and hard work without 
turning a hair—but from the jarring 
Of a live nerve throughout the night of 
anxiety. The past, and the relation
ships of youth and kindred were sa
cred to him, and his pain had over
shadowed, for the hour at least, even 
the newer claims of his love for Me
lanie Reynier. 

After ten minutes or so, she slowly de
scended the stairs and went out the 
front way. She circled the garden 
and came round to the open kitchen 
door. Sallie was kneeling before her 
oven, inspecting bread. Agatha watch
ed her while she tapped the -bottom 
of the tin, held her face down close to 
the loaf, and finally1 took the whole 
baking out of the oven and tipped the 
tins on the table. 

"That's the most delicious smell 
that ever was!" said Agatha. 

Sallie jumped up and pulled her 
apron straight. 

"Lor', Miss Redmond, how you 
scared me! Couldn't you sleep any 
longer?" 

"I didn't want to; I'm as good as 
new. Tell me, Sallie, where all the 
people are. Mr. Hand is in Mr. Ham
bleton's room, I know, but where are 
the others?" 

"I guess they're all parceled round." 
said Sallie with symptoms of sniffing. 
"I don't wanter complain, Miss Red
mond, but we ain't had any such a 
houseful since Parson Thayer's last 
conference met here, and not so many 
then; only three ministers and two 
wives, though, of course, ministers 
make more work. But I wouldn't say 
a word, Miss Redmond, about the 
work, if it wasn't for that young 
woman that puts on such airs coming 
and getting your tray. I ain't used to 
that." 

Sallie paused, like any good orator, 
while her main thesis gained impres-
siveness from silence. It was only 
too evident that her feelings were 
hurt. 

Agatha considered the matter, but 
before replying came farther into the 
kitchen and touched the tip of a fin
ger to one of Sallie's loaves, lifting it 
to show its golden brown crust. 

"You're an expert at bread, Sallie, I 
can Bee that," she said heartily. "I 
shouldn't have got over my accident 
half so well if it hadn't been for your 
good food and your care, and I want 
you to know that I appreciate it." 
She was reluctant to discuss the maid, 
but her cordial liking for Sallie coun
seled frankness. "Don't mind about 
Lizzie. I thought you had too much 
to dp, and that she might just as well 
help you, but if she bothers you, we 
won't have it. And now tell me 
where Mrs. Stoddard and the others 
are. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 
The Spirit of the Ancient Wood. 
Agatha's first thought on awakening 

late in the forenoon, was the memory 
of Sallie Kingsbury coaxing her to 
bed and tucking her in, in the purple 
light of the early morning. She re
membered the attention with pleasure 
and gratitude, as another blessing 
added" to the greater one of James 
Hambleton's turn toward recovery. 
Sallie's act was mute testimony that 
Agatha was, in truth, heir to Hercu
les Thayer's estate, spiritual and mate
rial. 

She summoned Lizzie, and while she 
was dressing, laid out directions for 
the day. During her short stay in 
Ilion,. Lizzie had been diligent enough 
in gathering items of information, but 
nevertheless she had remained oblivi
ous of any impending crisis during the 
night. Her pompadour was marcelled 
as accurately as if she were expect
ing a morning call from Mr. Straker. 
No rustlings of the wings of the 
Angel of Death had disturbed her 
sleep. In fact. Lizzie would have 
winked knowingly if his visit had 
been announced to her. -Her sophisti
cation had banished such supersti
tions. She noticed, however, that 
Agatha's candles had burned to their 
sockets, and inquired if Miss Red
mond had been wakeful. 

"Mr. Hambleton was very 111. Every
body in the house was up till near 
morning," replied Agatha rather 
tartly.' 

"Oh, what a pity! Could I have 
done anything? I never heard a 
sound," cried Lizzie effusively. 

"No, there was nothing you could 
have done," said Agatha. 

"It's very bad for your voice, Miss 
Redmond, staying up all night," went 
on Lizzie solicitously. "You're quite 
pale this morning. And with your 
western tour ahead of you!" 

Agatha let these adjurations go un
answered. It occurred to Lizzie that 
possibly she had allied herself with a 
mistress who was foolish enough to 
ruin her public career by private fol
lies, such as worrying about sick peo
ple. Heaven, in Lizzie's eyes, was the 
glare of publicity; and since she was 
unable to shine in it herself, she loved, 
to be attached to somebody who could. 
Her fidelity' was based on Agatha's 
celebrity as a singer She would have 
preferred serving an actress who was 
all the rage, but considered a popular 
singer, who paid liberally, as the next 
best thing. 

There was always enough common 
sense In Lizzie's' remarks to make 
some Impression, even on a person 
capable of the folly of mourning at? a 
death-bed. Agatha's spirits, freshened 
by hope and the sleep of health, rose 
to a buoyancy which was well able to 
deal with practical questions. She 
quickly formed a plan for the day, 
though she was wise enough to with
hold the scheme from the maid. 

Agatha drank her coffee, ate spar
ingly of SalUe'a toast, aud, leaving 
Little with a piece ef sewing to doi 
went tort to Jantee Baa bleto**s wont 

Sallie'3 symptoms indicated that she 
was about to be propitiated; but she 
had yut a desire to make her position 
clear to Miss Redmond. "It's all right; 
only I've taken care of the china for 
seventeen years, and it don't seem 
right to let her handle it. And she 
told me herself that anybody that had 
any respect for their hands wouldn't 
do kitchen work. And if her hands 
are too good for kitchen work, I'm 
sure 1 don't want her messing round 
here. She left the tea on the stove 
till it boiled, Miss Redmond, just yes-
terday." 

Agatha smiled. "I'm sure Lizzie 
doesn't know anything about cooking, 
Sallie, and sho shall not bother you 
any more." 

Sallie turned a rather less* melan
choly face toward Agatha. "It's been 
fairly lonesome since the parson died. 
I'm glad you've come to the red 
house." The words came from Sal
lie's lips gruffly and ungraciously, but 
Agatha knew that they were sincere. 
She knew better, however, than to 
appear to notice them. In a moment 
Sallie went on: "Mrs. Stoddard, 
she's asleep in the front spare room. 
Said for me to call her at twelve." 

"Poor woman! Sho must be tired," 
said Agatha. 

"Aunt Susan's a stout woman, Miss 
Redmond. She didn't go to bed until 
she'd had prayers beside the young 
man's bed, with Mr. Hand present. I 
had to wait with the coffee. And I 
guess Mr. Hand ain't very much used 
to our ways, for when Aunt Susan had 
niado a prayer, Mr. Hand said: 'Yes, 
ma'am!' instead of Amen." 

There was a mixture of disappro
bation and grim humor which did not 
escape Agatha. She was again be
guiled into a smile, though Sallie re
mained" gravo as a tombstone. 

"Mr. Hand will learn," said Agatha; 
and was about to add "Like the rest 
of us," but thought better of it. Sal
lie took up her tale. —' 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 
Browning's Disappointment. 

Robert Browning's great hopes for 
his son were not fulfilled. One of the 
poet's disappointments was the rejec
tion of a statue by "Pen" sent to tbe 
academy in the '80s. 

Though Pen Browning's statue was 
rejected, two or three pictures paint
ed in Belgium, clever in a hard, real
istic technique, but very far from 
beautiful, were hung at the academy. 
Browning was sensitively anxious 
about the reputation of these works. 
On one occasion, when he was show
ing his son's pictures on a studio Sun
day, he said to a friend who mentally 
noted the saying with its rather 
strained modesty: "You see, people 
expect so much from him because he 
had a clever mother" One of the pic
tures, by the way, represented an ex
ceedingly large pig. There was no 
kind of impression about it. It was a 
pig seen through no temperament at 
all. 

Thousands H a v e B e e n H e l p e d 
B y C o m m o n Sense 

Suggestions* 

Women suffering from any form of 
f email a ills are invited to communicate 

promptly with the 
woman's private 
correspondence de
partment of the Ly-
tta&Pmkham Med
icine Co. , L y n n , 
Mass. Your letter 
will be opened, read! 
and answered by a 
woman and held in 

strict confidence. A woman can freely 
talk of her private illness to a woman ; 
thus has been established* a confidential 
correspondence which has extended over 
many years and which has never been 
broken. Never have tfcey published si 
testimonial or used a letter without the 
written consent of the writer, and never 
has the Company allowed these confi
dential letters to get out of their pos
session, as the hundreds of thousands 
of them in their files will attest 

Out of the vast volume of experience 
which they have to draw from, it is more 
than possible that they possess the very 
knowledge needed in your case. Noth
ing is asked in return except your good 
will, and their advice has helped thou
sands. Surely any woman, rich or poor, 
should be glad to take advantage of this 
generous offer of assistance. Address 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (con* 
fidential) Lynn, Mass. 

Every woman ought to have 
Lydia E . Pihkhain's 80-page 
Text Book. It is not a book for 
general distribution, as it is toe 
expensive. It is free and only 
obtainable by mail. Write for 
i t today* 

B A B Y ' S F A C E O N E 

S C R E W I T H E C Z E M A 
Cried for Hours, Could Not Sleep. 
Resinol Brought Rest and Cure. 

Reading, Pa.—"My baby girl had eczema 
for over six months. It was painful and 
itching, she could not sleep day or night, 
she would scratch till blood and water 
would run down her neck. Then it burned 
her so she cried for hours at a time. The 
light side of her face was one sore and 
scab. » 

"I got the samples of Resinol Soap and 
Resinol Ointment on a Saturday morning, 
and put them on, and put them on again 
in the afternoon and in the evoninet .before 
I put her to bod, and she went to sloop 
and slept till next morning. I thought 1 
was in heaven the first night, and by 
Monday the eczema waa dried up so that 
all the scabs fell off. Resinol .Soap and 
Ointment cured my baby."—Mrs. Wm. M. 
Fletcher, 544 So. 17V2 St., Aug. 21, 1912. 

If you or any of your little ones are suf
fering from eczema, rash, totter, ringworm, 
or other itching, burning skin eruption, 
there is only one better proof of the value 
of Resinol. That is, try it yourself and 
see. You can get samples free by writimx 
to Dept. 4-K, Resinol, Baltimore, Md. 
Resinol stops itching instantly. Prescribed 
by careful doctors for eighteen years, sold 
by every druggist, or sent by parcel post 
on receipt of price, Resinol Ointment, 50c 
and $1, Resinol Soap, 25c. 

A L L E N ' S 
F O O T - E A S E , 

The Antiscphcpnwdcr shaken into the shoes—The Standard Henri-edy for the 8eo8 for a quarter 
n . ,, rer.turv .10.000 testimonials. Sold Trade Mark, everywhere, 25c. Sample KRKIC. Address, Allen S. Olmsted. J,c Rov N Y. The Man who peil the EEu la F E E T . 

T h e A r m y o f 

C o n s t i p a t i o n 
la Growing Smaller Every Day* 
CARTER'S JJTTLE 
LIVER PILLS are 
responsible — they 
not only give relief 
— they perma 
nentlycure Cod-. 
stipation. Mil 
lions use 
them for 
Bilioataess, 
ladigeition, Sick Headacfo, Sallow Skb. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE* 

Genuine must bear Signature 

C a r t e r s 
ITTLJ 
IVER 

R C A n C 1 D Q of this paper doslrlnfl C f\ br C n O to buy anything naver* tluodln It* column* should inftl»t upon bavin? what they &»k for, refusing all substitutes or imitations. 

P A T E N T S 
Wntfton E.Colerfmn9Wa8!» 
Jogton.D.U BoolC* fru©, Hhrhh eat reference* Seat resutta. 

Misfit Labels, 
"Economizing sometimes produces 

ludicrous results," a woman said. 
"When we moved last October we 
used travelers' tags to label the 
kitchen supplies, and when we Went 
traveling in May we tried to save 
money by using those same tags 
which, as luck would Have it, hap
pened to get fastened on wrong side 
up, and when we got down to the pier 
all our luggage was labeled 'Sugar/ 
'Flour/ 'Prunes/ 'Bread/ and 'Roast 
Pork/ instead of Laura, Margaret, and 
Pauline Smith, and although we finally 
got straightened out, you really cm* 
not blame the $r*w for slyly poking 
tea at as al! fee way orer/* 

Cruel to Be Kind. * 
"What makes you carry that horri

ble shriek machine for an automobile 
signal?" 

"For humane reasons/* replied Mr. 
Chuggins. "~f 1 can paralyze a per-
con with fear he will keep still and I 
can run to one side of him/' 

_ PIMCB CURED IN O TO 14 DAYS.^. Yottrrlruwrittfe will rotund monoy if PAZO OINTMENT f'AUB co cur© any cako of Itching, nilod, iJluediuf; or Protruding Files In 0 to 14 days. fiuo. 
No, Cordelia, a criminal lawfyer isn't 

necessarily a criminal. 

Bed Cross Ball Blue, all blue, best bluing 
value in the whole world, makes the laun
dress smile; Adv. > 
V /The successful man is honored and 
envied. 
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M a k e S a v i n g s F r o m 

o m a l i W e e k l y W a g e s 
By I. P. STEWART, Uukn. Eng. 

What self-help and thrift 
can do for a man is strik
ingly demonstrated bv the 
ca.se of John Morrison, a 
Yorkshire carpenter, who, 
although his wages had nev
er exceeded $8.75 a week, 

had been able to leave behind him the substantial sum of $15,000, every 
penny .of it the fruits of saving. 

When he married, a little over forty years a&o, he looked around to 
*ee what economies he could effect. He found that he had been spending 
at least $1.25 a week on beer and tobacco; these he could very well dis
pense with. That meant a saving of $65 a year. ' And this was the 
nucleus of his fortune. 

A few weeks later his wages were raised from $7.50 a week to $8.75 
weekly. He could rub along without the\?xtra $1.25, and was thus able 
to put by $130 a" year. When his savings liad amounted to $50(¾ he 
bought two cottages, borrowing three-fourths of the purchase money and 
paying off the loan out of the rents. He was a man of property now. 

The appetite for thrift took full possession of him. He was fond of 
gardening, and he decided to turn his hobby and his spare tiiue into 
money. He rented half an acre of land; his wife opened a shop for the 
sale of the produce, and the first year he was able to increase his savings 
to $5 a week, with which, in two years' time, he was able to buy two more 
houses. 

And thus simply his fortune grew. House was added to house, each 
paying for its own purchase with its rent, until at sixty-nine he was able 
to retire on $7 50 a year, almost twice his highest wages as workman, and 
when he died to leave a good $15,000 behind him. 

And what John Morrison could do, and did, others have done. Only 
a few weeks ago a workingman confessed in a court of law that he had 
already saved $3,000 out of wâ es which had never exceeded $7.50 a 
week. 'Bow did you do it ?%> asked the magistrate. "By a little self-denial, 
your worship," the man answered, and then proudly added: "And I've 
brought up four children, too; and now there's only me and the wife. 
I'm. going to buy an annuity with it, which, they say, will come to more 
than $350 a year." 

1 
B a c h e l o r S h o u l d W e a r 

T a g o f S o m e K i n d 
By Dorcas Gallienne, Sao Francisco 

Bachelors ought to be 
tagged, because there never 
was a woman between the 
ages of sixteen and sixty 
who at some stage of the 
game did not sigh and say 
inwardly: "I wonder if 

he's—99 And why should n't she? Women all have the same ideal! You 
may raise your voice loud and strong for "votes for women." I may 
coo in dulcet tones of "art for art's sake," but vou know as well as I know 
that we are all dvincr to stav at home and be a slave for the "right man," 
and shower all the tenderness of our souls upon the little one. 
'] But because youth is fleeting and Cupid a drone we get panicky the 
first pop into wohanhood. -We don't know who is who--and we blunder 
along dreaming dreams. Then nine times out of ten we get shoved into 
the jam jar with the news of: "Why, he's married and has six children." 

At this crisis some of us fall for the "first chance." Others of us 
wait around in moody cynicism until the "last call for the altar" rouses 
us into action, and worst of all, there are some of us who never hear even 
the faintest eclio of the "masculine want." 

I am smiling as my pen runs along. I'm thinking of a nice fat old 
maid of my acquaintance who stands A No. 1 in "medicine." Incidentally 
she is frozen to the core: 

I can hear her say: "Drat the men!!! And you, you hussy, you 
ought to be ashamed of yourself." 

But nevertheless I know that we women are "the female of the spe
cies" first, last and always, and if we could be sure that (individually 
speaking) the man that "takes our eye" is a bachelor and that we are not 
treading on the private lawns of our sisters, we might arrive at the proper 
ways and means of turning "our ideal" into the right pasture where he 
could be kept corralled and happy for the rest of his three score and ten. 

I m p r o v i n g H e a l t h b y 

T a k i n g E x e r c i s e 
By E. R. RIC1CARD, Boston, Mass. 

Nature is such a natural 
and ''unpresumptuous won
der worker that we hardlv 
seem impressed by the mir
acles that she performs 
right under our eyes. I 
have in mind especially now 

the remarkable results that have been obtained and are being obtained 
through nature's own methods in relieving men of their physical ailments 
and weaknesses. 

Within a few months I have put on ien pounds in weight. This 
result in spite of the fact that for the past six years I have been, under 
•weight and never put on a pound, although I dieted and slept sufficiently 
at all times. 

My late increase in weight and improvement in health were obtained 
through deep breathing, full relaxation and full contraction exercise, under 
competent direction, which is really the natural way for the body to get 
these things, and was the everyday way, before we were perverted through 
our sedentary habits and tense, fast living. 

But ray improvements were insignificant when compared to other men 
who were in worse condition than myself to start with. I know of a 
large njrmber of men who have, through these same methods, been relieved 
of their nervousness, insomnia, obesity, constipation, headaches, rheuma
tism, anemia and almost every affliction in materia medica. I have often 
seen men who were run down to the verge^^f nervous prostration built 
up to robust health and strength. / 

If some physician were to procure such results by his prescription 
the achievement would be the talk of the town, but when nature works 
these wondrous results we accept them as a matter of fact and think 
nothing of it. 

a 
H e l p f u l L i t t l e F a c t s 

A b o u t C a t c h i n g C o l d 
By George F. Butler, A. M.,M. 0.,Chicago 

At the risk of destroying 
one of our dearest medical 
idols, I am bound to say 
that taking cold is largely a 
bugbear, made much of, but 
plays an unimportant part 
in the causation of catarrh. 

Taking colct is frequently the result of taking too much food. It is another 
jiarhe for foul air, an overloaded stomach and a disordered liver. 

Lack of proper nourishment, indigestion, improper oxygenation and 
mental depression are^by far the more direct and important causes than 
mere exposure. 

••••'The^tti^ care of the skin is the best preventive of catarrh. 
^^^B^'^^g^.. bath'with friction brush or with exposure of the 

IS^^TM?^ and air is simple and helps to prevent and cure catarrh attd 
•fiwr $ 
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but it could do nothing. Within a 
month Weingartner and Lucille Mar-
eel passed from the summit • of 
Vienese musical prominence into 
comparative obscurity. 

They lost little, however, by the 
change. Weingartner's reputation had 
been made for years; "telektra" had 
firmly established that of Lucille. 
There was nothing to do except wait. 

One day last month Weingartner re
ceived th divorce papers which re
leased him from the remnants of his 
unsuccessful marriage to the 
baroness. Miss Marcel happened to 
be in Paris at the time. 

"We'll just run down to the regis
trar," said Weingartner, "he's on the 
rue de —." 

"We'll do nothing of the kind" re
plied Miss Marcel. "We'll just run 
over to the license bureau in the 
New York City hall, which, my dear 
Felix, is on the rue de Park Row. 
Come on." 

They came. Alderman James L 
Smith performed the ceremony and 
ten minutes later Miss Marcel, now 
Mrs. Weingartner, sent the following 
cablegram to her mother in Vienna: 
'Married. Toll the arenduchess."— 
New York World. 

VETERAN TELLS OF THE COD 

Fish Will Eat Anything That Comes 
Its Way, He Says—Takes on Bal

last During Storm. 

With Each Rehearsal of Strauss' Opera Their Mutual interest Grew Deeper. 

R O M A N A D I S R U P T S A N O P E R A C O M P A N Y 

Musical Circles of Two Continents Thrown Into Turmoil and Aris
tocrats of Vienna in Merry War Over Love Affair—Ends in 

Marriage in New York of Prima Donna and Conductor. 

NEW YORK.-A romance which 
disrupted an imperial opera 

company, started a war among 
the aristocrats of Vienna and 

for three years kept the musical cir
cles of two continents in general tur
moil, ended the other day with a 
quiet little marriage in the city hall. 
One of the participants was Lucile 
Wasself, a Harlem girl, who, under 
the stage name of Lucille Marcel, is 
known as one of the world's great 
prima donnas; the other was Felix 
Weingartner, the famous conductor. 

The two met four years ago when 
Marcel, then virtually unknown, was 
selected by Richard Strauss to cre
ate the title role in that most diffi
cult opera, "Elektra." Weingartner 
was conducting the Imperial opera 
company at Vienna, where the first 
production of the new opera was to 
be given. He was married at the 
time to Baroness Fedora von Dreifus, 
an intimate friend of the Archduchess 
Marie Valerie, Francis Joseph's young
er daughter. These high connections, 
made the love affair vvhieh followed 
an event of extraordinary public in
terest. In a few months the entire 
aristocracy of Vienna was talking 
about it. 

Marcel resented certain criticisjns 
from court circles and, despite \n 
opei'A public which adored her, an
grily resigned from the imperial com
pany. Weingartner followed suit. The 
imperial orchestra went to pieces. 
The imperial public went mad. All 
over Europe musicians laughed at tbe 
discomfiture of the archduchess and 
her friend, rejoicing meanwhile at the 
independence of their fellow art
ists. 

All this because Mrs. Samuel E. 
Wasself of 961. Columbus avenue, Har
lem, became convinced 12 years ago 
that her daughter could sing! 

There were five members of the 
Wasself family—Lucille, two brothers 
and two sisters. They lived over 
their father's drug store on Colum
bus avenue. Lucille was the only 
one who had a voice. Every one ex
cept her mother considered it a sad 
but undeserved affliction. Mrs. Was
self, through some mysterious facul
ty that had been denied the rest of 
the family, perceived that it contain
ed extraordinary qualities. As soon 
as Lucille had graduated from the 
Eighty-ninth street grammar school, 
an event which transpired in 1900, her 
mother took her to Pario to study. 

She was a little girl, beautiful then 
as she i3 now. Her beauty, after four 
years, gained her a position in the 
Opera Comique, which paid her a sal
ary of $60 a month, not a great 
amount, to be sure, but, sufficient to re
store tho railing nuances of mother 
and daughter. But uhe did not stay 
at the Opera Comique long. One night 
Jean de Reuzke, the opera tenor, 
whose chief delight is the develop
ment of new voices for the grand op-
ora stage, heard her rendition of a 
little chanson. He visited her the 
next day and told her that she* would 
havo to give up the Opera Comique 
and become his pupil. For another 
four years Lucille studied undertthe 
great man Then, in .1909, came the 
chance cof her lifetime. Richard 
Strauss, desperate at his failure to 
obtain a prima donna of sufficient vi
tality, voice and dramatic ability to 
create the difficult role ot Elektra, 
begged de ltess&kc to help hiia. 

"1 have the woman," said de Reszke. 
"She is young; she is beautiful, she is 
graceful, and she has the voice of an 
inspired angel." 

Lucille was retained. Strauss met 
her in Vienna and introduced her to 
Felix Weingartner. The rehearsals 
began. 

The conductor then v forty-five 
years old. To musical Europe he was 
known as "the wandering genius." Un
like most musicians of taleiu, he had 
never been content to settle down in 
one of the various imperial orcheb-
tras, which are scattered over the con
tinent. He had at one time been a 
conductor of the Berlin Opera Royal, 
the kaiser's official company, but, fail
ing to adjust his musical convictions 
to those of his royal patron, had un
ceremoniously resigned. His posts, 
as conductor, had ranged from Vi
enna to New York. In 1905 the New 
York Symphony paid him $12,000 to 
conduct eight concerts. Prohibited by 
royal decree from playing within 20 
miles of Rerlin, he had filed suit 
against the kaiser for an annulment of 
the agreement which the Ge.-man em
peror declared still bound him to the 
Berlin Opera Royal. The suit was 
promptly decided against him, and he 
gave a series of concerts in a little 
village just outside the limita set by 
the emperor's decree. Some idea of 
his German popularity may be gained 
from the fact that, despite their dis
tance from the capital, these concerts 
were an immense financial success. 

This was the man who was fated 
to inspire love, for the first time, in 
the heart of Lucille Marcel. With 
each rehearsal of Strauss' tremendous 
opera their mutual interest grew deep
er. Their souls shook as the mad 
gusts of Elektra's death dance whirl
ed them together through the wild 
realms of nethermost-harmony. Their 
passion fed on the fierce flames of 
the Strauss masterpiece. When Lu
cille sang her voice, shrilling with the 
rapture of love and youth and hate 
and desire, was not for the audience, 
but for the lean, erect, leonine-fea
tured man whose brain swayed the 
harnessed passions of a hundred in
struments. 

There could be but one result. They 
fell ln love, madly in love-—a love so 
wild and engrossing that Its existence 
was perceptible in every word and 
movement. Other members of ^ the 
company began talking. 

The gossip, spreading daily, soon 
came to the ears of the baroness. 
Now, in Vienna, like Berlin, the af
fairs of the imperial orchestra are 
guided, more or less directly, by the 
hand of the court. The baroness was 
powerful. In a short time it was 
delicately suggested to the new prima 
donna that she discourage Weingart
ner in his attentions. The new prima 
donna delicately told the suggestion 
givers to mind their own business. 
Thereupon they became insistent and 
Marcel, furious at that which she con
sidered an intrusion upon her private 
affairs, resigned. 

Vienna was outraged. It demanded 
that she be reinstated. It denounced 
the baroness, the archduchess, the 
whole coart. And at the height of 
Us indignation, Weingartner brought 
suit for divorce. 

Then he resigned his post. It was 
whispered that there was nothing else 
for him to do. The public ,wa*s more 
furious than ever against the edict* 

Through the good work of the gov
ernment fish hatchery at Boothbay 
Harbor, Me., the cod industry* along 
the Maine coast is improving each 
year. Although it was feared a few 
years ago that the cod were fast being 
exterminated, fishermen now report 
that they are multiplying and that 
prices are better than ever. 

Cod eggs are collected along the 
Maine coast by the little steamer Gan
nett, owned by the government and 
commanded by Capt. George Green-
leaf. Often the steamer collects/from 
1,000.000 to 2.000,000 eggs^af a time 
and then carrieŝ  them toyfne hatchery, 
where they are ^seiefitifically treat
ed. When the fry are large enough 
to look out for themselves they are 
liberated. 

The government hai spent thou
sands of dollars upon the local station 
and has succeeded in interesting the 
fishermen in the work. The fishermen 
it.variably set aside a spawning cod to 
avait tl * arrival of the steamer Gan
nett, which frequently visits the fish
ing grounds. Probably no man in 
the country is more familiar with the 
haunts and characteristics of the 
codfish than Captain Greenleaf, who 
says: / 

"Why, bless your life, son, the cod 
is one of thf ugliest fish afloat He 
ten't naturally savage like the dogfish, 
tut he is easily miffed and 1s always 
ready to act fn self-defense if he thinks 
himself in danger. 

"Say, perhrps you won't believe it, 
but it's true as gospel, a codfish will 
tackle anything when he feels like It. 
They'll eat anything, too. fcer hear 
of .a cod eating a coot for-dinner? 
Well, it's a fact they'll do it when they 
jret-â chance and I've known them to 
eat whole lobsters without waiting to 
have the shells picked off. 

"Rut I started to tell you about 
that cod that swallowed the coot. One 
day we got a seed cod aboard the 
Gannett. It was one of the biggest 
I ever saw and weighed about 75 
pounds. My men expected a big haul 
but not many spawns were scraped 
from it and we were all surprised. So 
the men decided to cut the fish open 
and when they did this out uropped a 
sea coot from the inside, 

"The bird was a beauty, and wasn't 
injured a bit. It wasn't mussed and 
hadn't been chewed up at all, show
ing that it was swallowed without any 
apparent n* crt." 

"How do you account for the coot 
coming in the way of the big fish?" 

"Well, I don't really know, but I sup-
pose that bird was flying over the 
water and possibly might have stop
ped to stick his head down under 
when the cod suddenly saw him 
and with one gulp swallowed him." ' 

Then Captain Greenleaf related 
stories of finding lobsters inside 
some of the big codfish taken to the 
hatchery. 

•That's nothing new,*' remarked the 
captain, "but I was surprised one 
day when we pulled out a lobster 
nine inches ) long. We have often 
found little ones only four or five 
inches long. 

"You can't get ahead of a eddfish 
much. They'll take care of themselves 
under any circumstances. Just think 
of a fish taking on ballast so he can 
better control himself to meet the 
elements. 

"He goes to the bottom, swallows 
several gooc' sized stones to give him 
weight and then he is ready to take 
care of himself in the oig seas. How 
do I know this? Why,mr.n alive, we've 
cut open hundreds of them with rocks 
in their.stomachs, but this never hap
pens except after a severe storm. We 
never find them before the storm and 
so this just bears out my claim that 
they take on ballast so they can han
dle themselves better." 

In Their Steps. 
"Look here, now, Harold," said a 

father to his little son, who waa 
haughty, "if you don't say your pray
ers you won't go to heaven." 

"I don't want to go to heaven/* 
sobbed the boy; "I want to go with 
you and mother."—New Orleans 
Times-Democrat. 

Brilliant Future. 
"Who's buying champagne, about 

here? I hear corks popping." 
•That's our new errand boy. H« 

makes the sounds you hear by sudden
ly drawing one of his fingers out of hit 
mouth. Tha,t boy is going to be i 
vaudeville star some da/;* 

A R O U 

C A M P 

WOMEN AT ARMY ROLL C A L L 

Mrs. John M. McKay Tells How She 
Answered for Her Sick Husband 

at Camp Randall* Wis. 

For six months in the year 1S65 
Mrs. John H. McKay, who now lives. 
&t 6̂ 16 Went worth avenue; answered 
at the daily roll call of Camp Ran
dall, Madison. Wis., in company with 
the soldiers of the camp. She did 
this in order that her husband, who 
died nine years ago, might not become 
technically a deserter from the army. 

"We were living in LeClaire, Ipwa. 
In 1864," said Mrs. McKay. "My hUB-
band had tried to enlist in Wisconsin 
and Iowa, but he could not meet the 
physical requirements. In October of 
1864 he succeeded in entering the 
Ninth Illinois regiment He went to 
Rock Island to enlist and then came 
back to LeClaire. The next day he 
went to be sworn In and expected to 
return to say good-bye to me. I wait
ed on the river bank for him that eve
ning, and the man who had gone with 
him came back alone, and said that 
my husband had already been sent to* 
Quincy on the way to Springfield. 

"He went south into Tennessee. I 
have all the letters that he wrote (o 
me then. Not one of them was lost, 
and every one of my letetrs reached 
him. I had gone back to Madison 
with my two children and was living 
with my parents. I used to send hiro 
50 cents and two or three postage 
stamps in every letter, and I think 
that the money kept him alive. 

"I intended to go to Tennessee as 
an army nurse with the wife of the 
governor of Wisconsin, but the gover
nor was drowned at St. Louis and I 
had to take care of his wife. I be
came a nurse at Madison and saved 
all the money I could. There were 
many southern sympathizers in Madi
son—copperheads, they were called 
—and I was sometimes ordered out of 
sick rooms when the patients found out 
that my husband was in the northern 
army. 

"My husband was sick and he was 
at last sent to the hospital at Jeffer-
sonville, Ind. The matron there wrote 
me a letter saying that she\>oped I 
would raise my childrexus^rthat they 
would meet their fallierln heaven, be
cause he would he there by the time 
I got her letter/ I remember at about 
that timê  seeing my father coming 
from the poRthffice with tears in his 
eyes and I cabled out to him: 'Oh. is, 
John dead'.'' and he said: 'No, he's a 

but Abraham Lincoln is 
was in the middle of 

little better, 
killed,' That 
April. j 

"I was going to go to Jeffersonvilie, 
but my brother-in-law offered to go in
stead, and I gave him money to bring 
back my husband or his body. My 
brother-in-law went there and at first 
he could not get into the hospital. 
He inquired about his brother and 
twice he was told that my husband 
was in the deadhouse, but, as it turn
ed out, It was another man of exactly 
the same name. My husband was still 
living, but the doctor said it would 
not be for long. His,brother nursed 
him for four weeks and then brought 
him to Madison. On the way they 
Btopped in Chicago and my husband 
managed to get a big meal of sausage 
and pancakes while his brother was 
not looking. 

"In Madison I took my husband 
home. He was assigned to Camp-
Randall, but the officers at the camp 
said I could take him tojthe house if 
I would report at the camp every day; 
so that he would not be a deserted. 
So every morning before breakfast r 
went down to the camp and in 
through the gate, where no other 
women were allowed to pass, and T 
answered for him at roll call. My 
father or my sister or my brother-in-
law often went with* me. but they 
were not allowed to enter the camp. 
Because he was allowed to stay at 
home my husband was saved to live 
almost forty years.' #» 

Matrimonial Advice. 
For awhile during the Civil war Gen

eral Fremont was without a command. 
One day, in discussing Fremont's case 
with Georfce W. Julian, President Lin
coln said he did not know where to 
place him, and that it reminded, him or 
the old man who advised his son tc 
take a wife, to which the young man 
responded: "All right. Whose wif* 
shall I take V' 

He Would Give a Try. 
After the war "Zip" Crowley of a* 

New York regiment, got into trouble, 
and at the trial the judge asked: 

"Do you wish to challenge any of 
the Jury?" "Zip" looked them over 
carefully and answered: 

"Well, Oi'm not exactly wot y'a 
c'uld call in training, but I wouldn't 
mind a round or two wid th fat old. 
geezer in the corner." 

Lack of Holes/' 
A delegation of faultfinders called 

upon President Lincoln, and inquired 
why certain generals were not given 
commands. 

"The fact-is," replied the president. 
"I have not more pegs than I ha«e-
holes to put them in." 

( The Difference* 
"'That management thought the ne*« 

play was a scream." 
"tfell, was it?" 
"They tried it on the dog and 1» 

tarried out to tm a howk" 

1 
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T h r o u g h t h e T e r r o r s o f t h e L a w 

By O C T A V E T H A N E T 
Author of 

"The Man o! the Hour,*' ''The Lion's Share,1* 
"By Inheritance," etc. 

(Copyright by the Bobto-Merflli OuJ 
/ 1ST' Esmerelda Humphreys | cated lady; an' she 

not is a plumb 
was nat "present at the 
meeting of Zion Hardshell 
Baptist church, it is ques
tionable whether there had 
been any such meeting had 
she been likely to attend, 

since how to dispense with the minis
try of Sister Humphreys was its oh' 
Ject, and the sister was a woman of 
power. But she had gone to the store 
for her semi-annual settlement of ac
count Therefore the disaffected in 
Zion raised their heads, perceiving 
that their hour was come. 

The "church-house" (of a week-day 
the schoolhouse)' crowned a gentle 
rise of ground on the outskirts of an 
Arkansas plantation. It was basked 
by the great gum forests, where the 
sun rose, while on one side, winding 
toward the reddening evening sftles, 
the cypress slash had eaten its way 
through' the brown clay to the Black 
river. Full of mystery and uncanny 
beauty was the slash, its sluggish 
gleam of water creeping darkly under 
solemn cypresses and monstrous hack-
berry-trees, tinseled with cow-lilies in 
summer, spattered with blood-red ber
ries in winter, green with delicate 
beauty when the cypress is in leaf, or 
gray and softly brown when its short-
leaved foliage falls. Did one care to 
deal in mystical analogy, one might 
find in the slash suggestions of the 
African's undeveloped soul, where 
brute and child still battle for mas
tery. 

It was a school-house for children of 
the darker race only and only negroes 
were in the little hand whose hymns 
penetrated the wide sweep of cotton-
flelds, the weird, African cadences 
wilder and more mournful than the 
hoot-owl's oboe keening in the forest. 
Tonight the house was but sparsely 
ailed by the regular worshipers, Zion 
songregation proper. Brother Zubaeel 
Morrow presided, because he/had once 
ittended a district Republican con
tention, where he had imbibed parlia
mentary lore. 

"Dis meetin' will please come to 
>rdab," he announced; "is you-all 
leady fo' de question?" 

"W are question, Bruddah Mor
row?" called out a brother in the 
rear seats. 

"Bruddah Carroll, you is out of or-
lah. Whenst I git in dis cheer an' 
;ake dis gabble"—he extended the 
latchet used, before its promotion, to 
shop kindling—"take notice, I is de 
Zh&ri you-all is to 'drees me as 'Mist' 
Cheerman.' You is axin' 'bout de ques-
iion: de question is, Shall Sist' Khmo-
•eldy Humphreys continner to usu'p 
!e rights of we-alt's pastor? Ain't 
lat the onderstandin' of dis here aw-
«nce?" 

Signs of approval and assent came 
!rom the audience. The chairman, 
rising' took the attitude of the white 
ipeaker whom he had admired most 
it the convention, plunging oife hand 
into the bosom of his coat—buttoned 
tor that purpose—and gazing solemnly 
ibout him. All the colored population 
if the country-side were proud of the 
ichool-housey which was painted a 
aeat lead colpr as to woodwork and 
'brown as to walls; with red lettering 
ftone by a member who had followed 
the painter's trade (although not very 
far), declaring piously on the west 
wall. "The Lord will provide," and 
politely requesting on the east wall, 
"Please do not spit on the floor." A 
itately blackboard behind the teach
er's desk showed her excellent moral 
sentiments and penmanship. There 
was no carpet on the floor, but it was 
clean and the windows glistened. 

"Dis yer© school-house, dis yere 
chu'eh-housê  are a credit to de cullu 
ladies an' genTmen of Zion Bapt 
chu'eh," declared'Brother Morrow, so
norously, 'an' we-all had orter have a 
pastor who w'u'd—w'u'd correspond. I 
ain't sayin' one word of disparage
ment of our late deeeased pastor. He 
be'h a good, pious man" ("Amen!^ 
from two half-grown lads in the rear), 
"but he'd a terrible sight of losses an' 
troubles, lositf ail of hie chillen like 
he done; an' him sick such a spell 
befo* de Lawd called him fom grace 
to glory. Mabbe he didn't be'n elo
quent like the supply we had, but El
der Wite had nare right to git Sist' 
Lucy Tompkins to run 'way wid Mm, 
fom 'er good, kin', respectable bus-
ban"' (a little crumpled, elderly ne
gro raised his head with an air of 
modest pride), "an' he done borry two 
dollars an' fifty cents of de cheer dat 
i don't expec' nothin' of ontwel de 
Jedgment day! So w'en our pastor 
passed away we-all was like sheep 
outen a shepherd; an' w'en Sist' Hum
phreys done off ah to keep de ebu'eh-
house clean an' cyah on de services 
of Zion, an' make no cha'ges, we-all 
tcceptid." ' 

good 
cook. Her preachin' didn't be'n whut 
we-all air longin' to heah; nare 
shakin' of de soul ovah de mouf of 
hell, na"re mo'nin', nare revivals; but 
we hilt our peace, an' Zion attended 
regular, an' las'* socherable gatherin' 
there be'n nigh a hundred, big an' 
little' presint—-" 

"And she gave us all cake and can
dy and lemonade with ice in it!" a 
woman's mellow voice called out. 

The heads of the congregation wentffcurtains, pillow-shams, and a gilt mir 

chair recognized Sister Susannah Belle 
Coffin. Sister Susannah was of ex
ceeding comeliness and a light-brown 
complexion. It report spake truly, 
there was no one in Zion who had 
more reason to dread a fearless and 
minute exposition of the demands of 
the Seventh commandment. She had 
started her carter as a .destroyer of 
domestic peace with a capital of good 
looks, a gift for cookery, a voice of 
silver, and two small unpremeditated 
children. "A single pusson like me 
wid no chillen," would be her plain
tive excuse for demanding the good 
offices of the brothers in cutting wood 
or "palin' in her gyardin;" and too 
often, under the spell of Susannah's 
eyes and Susannah's voice and Su
sannah's cooking, like end of an inno
cent neighborly kindness was a jeal
ous wife and a "parting." Sometimes 
Susannah wedded the departing hus
band, sometimes she flouted him; but 
steadily, single or wedded, Susannah's 
little garden-plot grew more beauti
ful, Susannah's kitchen range accu
mulated a' more dazzling array of tin 
and copper, and Susannah's best room 
was more splendidly bedecked with 

N 

In decent black held up a finger— 
"Mist' Cheerman, was hit Sist' Hum
phreys keep dis 'ouse dis away?" 

uYes, Bruddah Moore; she are a 
right good scrubber," admitted the 
chairman, while the congregation 
stared at the speaker, the richest col
ored man in the county, who had 
moved into the neighborhood recently, 
this being his first appearance in Zion. 

"FC a spell," continued the chair
man, "t'ings went on suspiciously 
mc ^tft1 Humohreys be'n ah edl* 

round in the direction of the voice*, 
and a large number of rolling black 
eyes stared at the school-teacher, 
whose comely brown face showed that 
deepening of tint which is the same 
as an Anglo-Saxon's blush. "Teacher" 
had been educated at Tuskegee and 
was suspected of being "biggity." 

The chairman gave her a-gloomy 
hod. "No doubt, my sistah, nq doubt 
hankerin' ayfter de flesh-potB of Egypt 
done fetch some po' sinnahs t' de al
tar. I ain't, complainin' jot de carnil 
an' carniferous food she done give us, 
but of de spitichul nu'ishment. I nev' 
did see a mo'ner rollin' on dis flo" 
w'ilst Sist Humphreys be'n yere. We-
all be'n thirstln' an' famishin' fo' .a 
good ol'-time revival. But we enjured 
ontwel one day de* glory, come on 
Br'er Pope, an' he hollered—tryin' to 
lif us all up—'Amen! Amen! Let 
de sinner quit sliinin' an' he shall be 
caved!' An' dat ar woman she call 
out: 'Yes; let Mm quit sinnin'! Let 
'im quit sellin' of aigs to de sto' w'en 
he don't be keepin' only o/ie hen!' Dat 
ar remark incinerated false an' wick
ed notions 'bout Unc' Alick Pope, who 
lives nigh de cunnel's chicken-yard." 
(A solitary giggle from the school
mistress.) "She done fa'ly r'ar an' 
charge 'bout chicken-stealin'. Da,t 
ain't promote edderfication nor good 
feelin'." {Groans of assent from a 
deeply interested audience.) "Hut nex' 
Sabbath come-wuss. She done an
nounce she be'n 'lowin' to preach us a 
serious discourse on de Ten Command-
mints. Well, we-all done look dem 
commandrr.ints up an' study on dem a 
heap. We felt tol'able secure on de 
Fust an' Second, she lumpin' dem to-
gedder fo' one out at preachin'; an' 
we sat back easy, hopin' fo' grace an' 
true* religion; but she jes slued roun' 
on to conjure-cha'ms an' such, invagin' 
ag'in' dem twell we got all de devo
tional feelin' plumb squoze outen us. 
Third Commandmint we natchelly 
didn't expec' no harm of; but ayfter 
de fust godly words 'bout profane 
sw'arin', ef she didn't git on to false 
sw'arin' befo' the .gran' jury, 'bout 
crap-shootin', en git us all terrible on-
conifortable. Nex' command she 
didn't be'n sound on, sayin' a heap 
'bout wash in' up in tubs Satiddy 
nights, an' tew little 'bout de spitichul 
ovservation of the holy day; an' come 
down hard on a respectid-brother who 
sayd once, 'I isn't to wash in winter;' 
an' sayd bad wuds 'bout, sisters dat 
went vi^itfn' Sattidy evenin's, stidder 
washin' up ready fo' de holy day; 
sayd some sisters ne' did wash de po' 
little tricks' shirts, jes' taken a new 
flour-sack an' cut holes in it. She 
talked like dat ontwel it b'en right 
ondecent and onchristian; an' one sis
ter dat's subjec' to fits providenchelly 
dene t'rowed on an' bruk up de meet-
in'. But we-all sorter done spunk up 
on de F1P Commandment; looked lak 
hit be'n sho' harmliss; an' we done 
fotch de chillen to learn deir juty 
to deir parents. Well, dey sho' got it! 
But de*/ she done scorched de par
ents /mightily 'hout de 'sample dey 
be'n/ 'bleeged to set de chillen. Dat 
ar/be'n a fearful, sufferin' hour, an' I 

v' did see dis yere congregation so 
dry an' havin' to git out de pump bo 
often. Dey went by whole famblies; 
an' befo' she be'n frow mighty nigh 
ever' las' cmT b'en taken outside. We 
didn't dast let 'em see frow it." 
(Groans all over the house.) "She 
nigh bust de chu'eh on de Sixth Com
mandmint wid outrageous remaTts on 
razors. An* next Sunday comes de 
Seventh Commandmint, an' we ain't 
nowise willin' to enjure her handlin* 
of dat, nohow." (Deep groans of as
sent from brothers and sisters alike.) 
"Nor de Eight' neider." (No, no!" 
from the seat of Uncle Alexander 
Pope.) "Wust Is, de ongodly outside, 
de Methodists anf de cullud folks from 
de Ridge, is fixin' to come over an' 
see we-all ripped up. De chu'eh house 
be'n? plumb full over' Sabbath, an' we-
all don' dast stay 'way, not knowin' 
what scandillous stories will be circu
lated." ("Dat's so!" "Holp, Lord!" 
from earnest souls in the audience.) 
"An* de chu'eh is losin' of members. 
Bruddah Dan Williams done moved 
away." ("No, sah, no, he ain't; he 
be'n sent to de pen") "I didn't say 
how come he moved, Brudder Car
roll; he are gone. Unc' Jim Hollis 

ror. 
At present speaking, the dark en

chantress was the lawful wedded wife 
of the young blacksmith, and the 
whole population had admired to see 
her enter the holy estate in white 
Swiss mustin and a voluminous veil 
which she- utilized, later, as a window-
curtain." She now inquired with much 
pleasing modesty of mien: "I jest want I his brows; 
to ask, Mist' Cheerman, how're we-all 
to git Sist' Humphreys to go if she 
don* wanter?" 

Sighs, allied to. groans, bore testi
mony that she had voiced the fore
bodings of the audience. But a visit
ing brother who had the courage of 
his non-resideu.ee, came to the front; 

peace wid God. Oh, I did be'n in de 
brack water, wadin' deep! Look laak-
I c'u'dn't enjure hit nohow. I reckon 
I does nebber be able to see so well 
'cause 1 cry so stiddy dem days. An* 
all de cry of my po' ol' hairt be'n, '0 
Lawd, I don' no mo' ax you to save his 
life, t>ut, O Lawd, don' let 'irn die cus-
sin'! Fotch 'im 'ome! 1 kin b'ar hit 
to have 'im go, if he sho' goes whar he 
kin be good an' be happy an' be safe; 
fo' I does know dat boy nev* aim to 
be mean? An' ,w'en my hairt be'n 
broke wid longing' an' mis'ry, Sist' 
Humphreys she come. She done holp 
me ell fru; an' now she went to my 
boy; he hatter see her. I don' know 
w'at shg say; but she come back to 
me an' say, 'Praise God, dat po' sin-
nah hab foun* peace an* joy—an* he 
want his mudder!' An' I did come. 
An' he put his po' hald on my knees 
jes lak w'en he be'n a li'le boy an' 
uster laff 'bout de big kin'lin'-pile he 
allers keep fo' his mammy. An* Sist' 
Humphreys, some way she git dem 
jailer-men be so kin' an' tender to 'im, 
lak 1 cayn't noways tell. An* he did 
die happy. De Lawd sustain him, an' 
he sustain me. Blessed be de name 
of de Lawd, an' blessed be dat 'oman 
dat is his ministah!" 

She sank down in her seat and wept 
quietly, while the impressionable Afri
can temperament sent forth pious 
ejaculations: "Holp, Lawd!" "Fotch 
comfort!" "Bless de mo'nahs!" The 
schoolmistress was in tears, and the 
stalwart young man near her openly 
wiped his eyes. Brother Moore bent 

even Brother Morrow 
winked hard; but Sister Susannah's 
emotion was most in evidence; she 
was sobbing violently into a pink-em
broidered handkerchief. Presently 
she rose to her feet. Now Susannah 
was the woman who had lured the 
wretched murderer through a brutal 
passion to a brutal crime, and the 

faces of Sister Humphreys' support
ers through her half-shut eyes, and 
smiled her languid, mysterious smile. 

But of a sudden one of the two 
striplings who had spoken for Sister 
Humphreys left his place by the win
dow and ran to the door. 

With instant premoni'ion of peril, 
the Mock of Zion turned on the bench
es'. A deep intake of, breath signified 
their dismay as there entered a tall 
brown woman in widow's weeds. She 
casfc a calm, full eye over the faces un̂  
der the lamplights—faces already 
stricken awry with fear; for, notwith
standing their numbers and apparent 
strength of position, dread of the pas
tor insisted, as light insists through 
closed eyelids. 

Sister Humphreys walked with no 
pause to the platform. Brother Mor
row was so short a man and she was 
so tall a woman that her handsome 
head towered above his. She was a 
brown negro, but her lighter color and 
her regular features and thinner, 
more sensitive lips were due to no ad
mixture of white bipod; they came 
from a dash of the yellow races mixed 
long before her time in the old world, 
where her ancestors were barbaric 
princes. She stood with the incom
parable grace that is given sometimes 
to the bearer of burdens, tall, erect, 
shapely. She spoke in a mellow rich 
voice not raised a note above its 
speaking tone. 

"Is this heah a meetin'?" gently in
terrogated Sister Humphreys of Broth
er Morrow, "or have you-all done 
aju'ned?" 

,;'We done aju'ned, sistah," Brother 
Morrow replied quickly, flinching from 
a possible trap. 

"In that case," Sister Humphreys ar
gued at once, "will you kindly take 
you' seat an* let me speak fo' de las' 
time to Zion Baptis' chu'eh?" 

It was impossible to refuse a hear-

Dat aTTemarh i n c i n e r a t e d f abe &ri 
uricKed not ions ' bou t Unc* A U c K Pope, 
who h i res n i g h d e c i u v n e l V ch lcKen-

••Mist' Cheerman"—a grizzJerTnegrrr done 'bandon hjs crop. Aunt Cale-
donia Ray, let* las' week 'count of in* 
jur'us reflections 'bout a mince pie 
she done mix up by mistake wid de 
week's wash she taken fum de big 
house. We done pled wid Sist* Hum
phreys to quit; but she won't quit. 
Now de question am; How shill we git 
saved fom Sist' Humphreys an' git 
a preacher will preach religion—an' 
nuffin else?" ^ 

Amid a deep hum of applause Broth* 
er Morrow sat down. Half a dozen 
voices begged for attention; but the 

he suggested that a letter be sent to 
the sister, announcing the sense of the 
meeting, saying that the congregation 
was not edified by her ministrations 
and that the church-house would be 
closed until a new pastor had been 
selected. 

"De motion, as de cheerun'erstands 
it, are to dismiss Sist' Esmereldy 
Humphreys an' shet de do's on her," 
said the chairman. "Is—what is it, 
Sist' Macklin?" 

He spoke kindly, and the woman 
whom he addressed seemed in need of 
kindness, since she was trembling vis
ibly. She was a little creature in the 
pathetic compromise for mourning 
which poverty makes with grief—her 
accustomed winter jacket of brown, 
but with a somber garnishment of 
crape, black ribbons on her old gray 
hat, and a black border to her hand
kerchief. 

The/congregation looked at her, pity
ingly,/as she began in the high-pitched 
voice I of the unaccustomed speaker: 

"Bruddah Morrow—I mean Bruddaft 
Cheerman, I are right mortified Sist' 
Humphreys done chastise you all; but 
1 Jest got to b'ar my testimony you-all 
are mistaken 'bout her bein' crool. Oh, 
dear bruddahs an' sistahs, she ain't! 
You-all knows my—my boy"—she 
choked over the word, and the hearers 
waited in mute and awkward cpmp 
sion, because her boy, the last of he 
children,- had been hanged at the little 
county-seat only a month before for 
the murder of his wife—"my boy 
w'u'dn't repent; he w'u'dn't do nuffin 
Mit cuss de woman dat fotch him dar 
an' den nebber so much look at him. 
I snen' eVer' Ins' cent I had on earth 
to. try git him off, an' I taken de Jail 
wash, I did, to be nigh 'im an' mabbe 
git him a bite like he's lister to eat; 
but he w'u'dn't paht lips wid me; sayd 
I be'n a good mudder to him, but he 
didn't want to h'ar tne beggin' an' 
pleadin' wid 'im to repent an' make 

eyes of the congregation were focused 
upon her. 

"Bruddahs, sistahs," said Susannah 
in her wonderful voice, with its 
chords of plaintive music, which made 
her hearers grin out of sheer emotion, 
"I nev' did aim to do dat po' young 
man hurt; but he sayd t'ings to me, 
t'ings"—she sighed and hung her head 
—"he hadn't orter have sayd, him 
bein' a married man; an' I be'n right 
mad at him, an' I own up I done him 
right onchristian an' onmussiful, for 
I didn't show no sympathy or even go 
see'm hanged. Now, I do repent. But 
it ain't nare preachin' of gist' Humph
reys done give me a brokin an' a con
trary hairt Her scorchin' don' make 
me mo'n. Hit cakes up my hairt. She 
nev* did have one single revival. Rev. 
Bulkely of de Ridge he does have a 
mighty big one ever' spring; you kin 
hear de screeches 'mos' a mile! He 
tor me hisse'f /he w'u'd be willin' to 
minister a. spell to dis sorely tried 
flock, an', mo'ovah, hector me dat we-
all c'u'dn't have Sist' Humphreys nor 
no woman preach to us; for it be'n 
ag'in' de rule of de Baptis* chu'eh. 
Hit be'n forbid. Wo cayn't be Baptis* 
an' keep Sist' Humphreys." 

With meek grace Susannah resumed 
her seat and the sheltering support of 
the blacksmith's arm. She had won. 
Now that a way of escape was opened 
—a way, moreover̂  ending in a daz-
fcling vista of a "big revival,"—no 
sympathy for the Widow Macklin 
could induce Zion to face the fiery 
chariots of the Seventh Commandment 
driven by Sister Humphreys. 

In spite of the schoolmistress' elo
quence and the stumbling speech of 
two boys who tried to tell that Sister 
Humphreys had done a heap for them, 
when the vote was put, only Bix of the 
forty-eight persons present voted to 
retain the preacher. Brother Moore 
declined to vote. • ' 

Stieannah watched the downcast 

ing. Brother,, Morrow shuffled <4nto a 
lower seat. 

"My people,"—a vague, incompre
hensible thrill of apprehension and 
magnetic fascination Btirred the at
tentive faces, all save the Widow 
MacklJn's; hers was bent on her own 
withered, toil-crooked hands while she 
prayed—"I want to say, first, that I 
nev' did aim to keep on hu'tin' you' 
feelin's. But I am 'bleeged to save yon' 
souls. You-all know how my po' nus-
ban' toiled an' prayed. Thar's ol' 
people who loved him an' followed his 
teachin's, bu{ they went to their re
ward, an' he was lef with a genera
tion of young niggers who feared 
neither God nor man nor the grand 
jury—lying, stealing, with no more 
morals than pigs tin' no great cleaner. 
It broken my po' of man's heart, so he 
hadn't no strength to stand the breast 
complaint, so be died. The last night 
I heard him praying for you, an' I 
come to him. When he looked up at 
me I knowed I couldn't hold him; I 
knowed he ain't never a??ain goin' look 
t,p at me with the '>ht in his eyes an' 
the love in his simlu like he looked 
then. An' I sayd to him, 'Silas, honey, 
don' you worry 'bout that there wuth-
less flock of yours; I'll save 'em. I 
know the way. I sho' do!' An' he be
lieved me; because of his believing 
me his end was peace. So you see, 
ray people, I am 'bleeged to save you. 
I tol' him I know the way; I do know 
it. You' pastor, who is a saint in 
heaven, done used always the ways 
of gentleness. He preached the love 
of God, an' you.,Bwallered it down, 
smiling and happy; an' it ain't done 
you-all no rno' good than stick candy 
does do a person that done taken-poi* 
son an- needs wahm water an' mus
tard, What you-all needed didn't be'n 
loving kindness, but the terrors of the 
law, an' not strained, neideK An' If 
it takes the las' day of my pilgrimage, 
you'll git 'em till you begin to repent 

-4̂  
an* show works meet for reptmtomm. 
But when you begin to repeat* ffe? 
word of mercy will come. 'Cause wlwMi 
the prodigal son be'n a long %mf 
his father come a-ruunm* to btm. Wirtfe 
hark to me: I went tbte eveafog Am 
the cunnel. He explained tomeftbM* 
the Baptis' dis-cip-line." (A rfyyfe «* 
excitement in the audience.) 4M*» 
sequence, this chu'eh will heftsftyffar 
be the Methodis* Zion chu'eh. f*«tf 
is why I am speaking fo' tbc taB* ttaf 
to Zion Baptis' chu'eh. Ayfter VBmt&* 
there won't be no Zion Baptis" clm"irti 
There ain't no great difference fti 4m* 
trine, an' the dis-cip-line is matm «**»* 
venlent. Any brother or elster 
ing it, an' not in danger of 
col', can be immersed. Tht* cwuel 
I done talked this over; an* be 
rented this chu'eh bouse to me_ If tflftfr 
congregation ain't satisfied, they gptt 
to take to the woods. I also got 
word mo' to say; it ^ that th* 
of grace in this community la a vfeAtir 
smart hampered by the evil doftag* fl£ 
Sister Susannah Coffin.** 

Susannah and her husband wem 
both on their feet, both ready te» 
speak; but something in the jlttttBisf 
of the figure on the platform to irfeftft 
the long lines of the mourniDg-vettgtfWf 
a strange suggestion of sibyHift* 
nlty, held speech away from then. 
emnly and not with any anger, 
Humphreys' eyes searched the eym alf 
the man and woman before her, wJtHtf 
the spectators held their ferttftUL 
"Wherefo' it is bettah ever* way/ 
said slowly, "that both her 
husband go out from us fo'< 
Bruddah Coffin, the cunnel has gnt** 
other blacksmith, an' you ain't got W 
mo' reason fo'. stayin' no longer.. Aarl 
as fo* you, jester—" 

"I won't" go'." drilled Susaxmalb 
hysterically^weeping; it was with wti 
pretense now. "You cayn't to'cotmV 

"You will go, Sister, fo' you rfttft* 
wanter lose the young man yea 
now. You will go; an' you vtiU istkat 
him along of you; an' you win fp» m* 
far he cayn't heah no word of my 
mons. Go in peace." 

Susannah faced about, wrStbfafr 
between fear and rage *Y*m. 
cowards! You ornery, pvst&QmiJ^ 
mous cowards!" nbe flung fiBMSte 
at the gaping black faoao. "'Vfflft 
putt on dog when «he ain't beaia* Emft 
minute she lif*s her han\ ytm «ajri*fli 
make a riffle! Ba-h-h! &<(h*^ 4km 
hissed at them like a cat or a mtoibm* 
"Come on, you fool niggw!*' fl8w 
jeered, pulling at bur bewi'J«fo?eiS yn*y 
band's collar; and in this ucrry ftrifc-
ion, but still with her head higfe, «fee 
left Zion for ever. 

"An' now," concluded Kwtvr Bf»-
meralda Humphreys Bed ale)?, "Jet w> 
all try fo' to lead a bet tab MM. fl 
shall preach nex' Sunday or* Uta» Sev
enth Commandment, an* all Ibem 
feels they have Broke that mwwbmkI 
ment is at free liberty to stay 
I shall expec' to see all the iw* of y«H%, 
even If 'tis fa Hi n1 weader. Let us all 
sing befo' we go: 

"BloRt bo th* H<s that hlrrtto Our hearts In chrlntinn Uvrti:: < The fellowship of kindred HXhtifri Is like to that above " 
Brothef Moore arose. "HWhifc' fto*ft» 

phreys," he announced, "you f>«t 4& 
right kin' o' gospil light tai ytm. A 
cayn't jine in the singin' 'e^nw afatm- ft 
got my store teef 1 ain't h^u oblefte 
cyar' a chune; but I want to mxmtm 
de wuk er grace; an' I got np to tmf 
dat de nex' socherble galta/ln' Wm) 
donate de lemons." 

"Dis meetin' accepts wit* i'aaKaT 
shouted Brother Morrowu^**knr» 
show our beloved pastor tbv.i'JfHMht fct 
swep' away! All sing!" 

And never had so noble s Vms&af 
melody wakened the echoes ;iJmag tfxft 
moonlit road as that wb&h nsado fa* 
colonel outside turn, Rmilix-^ la fcla 
saddle. — 

"She didn't need me," fc& mnmtsA 
"Well, so much the better. I rWfrmft 
they need a good despot, and tbcy*m 
got one, all right" 

Was There, All Rffljht. 
"Our house hired a 'drummer* 

time ago," relates a memhrrr of iim 
Sherwin-Williams office fovea, "mi %m 
expected great things of hiip Aaetgm& 
him some good territory in the <aa*gi 
and advanced him $100 to n&art aoft 
with. Ten days went pa*t, *m& tm 
didn't get an order from biuj. ^a w» 
sent him this telegram: 

" 'Nothing from you iinm Mt& 
Are you still with us?* 

"On the following day itite 
was received, marked coHeri.: 

" 'Have drawn on yon fm f2O0L Jtai 
still with you.* 

"He was, (too. Liked cur 
what?"—Cleveland Plain Xtoafer, 

What Wearied Him, 
Finding one of her puptta 

culiar distress over his T 
teacher in a primary school 
as to the trouble. The boy 
this arduous problem: _ 

"If Richard has three reA 
and John has four how jouaajr 
they both together?" 

"Is that so very 118̂ !?* ste 
• "Yes, ma'am." 

"But surely," the teauber 
ued, "you know already tfeat to» 
and fo/ir make seven. Tbere cm %m 
no trouble about that" 

"I know that, ma'am," waif tim tw-
thetic response. "But the tmmvma 
It'a t̂he process that wears m» aatf* 

Just Her Hat. 
'<! am .afraid that girl has t/mttimm 

spinal trouble," said the umr r^tHiH, 
man.' ' • 

'No she hasn't," answered fciw 
"She is merely trying to walk la 
a way as to keep her large h 
precisely the proper angla*^ 
ington Star. • 
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"Are you good ifct p y ^ o ^ 
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:':* U> PRIMROSE by the 
river's brim, a yellow 
primrose was to him 
—aud it was nothing 
more." 

Tlius wrote that 
g r e a flower lover, 

[Wordsworth, in telling 
' about the lack of sen-
;';£hK$nt in one of his 
characters. But neith
er that man nor any of 

'his Jjrind were in Aus
tralia when the first 
English primroses em
igrated to that new 
land. An enormous 
Inugget of gold could 
not have created more 
excitement. Rugged, 
restless; men wept over 
the plants with their 
pale, modest blossoms. 
They were fragrantly 
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«toQU«nt messages from home. But 
Respite its unassuming manner the 
primrose has linked with its his-
W a tale of political honors It is 
smn heraldic flower giving name to a 
nobfo Scottish house on whose shield 
jll is graven with a motto that, trans
lated, reads: "Early youth is charm-
ins." Besides this, it was taken as 
tjw symbol of a political career more 
Iwftf, brilliant and strange than any 
otlter of its time. The statesman was 
Lord Beaconsfleld, and in connection 
with him there was established in 

£tB£buzd a new festival called Primrose Day. 
Mythology as well as history claims the hum-

Tile little flower, and tells a tale of its origin. The 
?8tory Is that a beautiful youth namer Parallsos 
<tied of grief over the loss of his love, and was 
metamorphosed .into the primrose, which in its 
early days bore his name. 

TT&» fair spring blossoms which Mother Earth 
oent forth to herald the coming of Easter have 
been gossiping about each other. The tales they 
ten about the tulip, that bright favorite of Orien
tal tends, besides being highly romantic, verge 
on the,sensational. Its notorious career has been 
freely discussed among the less brilliant flowers, 
some> of which, in spite of their sweet, gentle 
dispositions, resent the tulip's regal bearing and 
courtly airs. Pew people have ever heard the 
storfjas they tell. In this busy, hustling age only 
poets and occasionally other unpractical folk find 
time to "trace the family trees" and history of 
Jtowers. 

Btd£ the tulip, as well as the other blossoms 
that are talked about, will probably be welcomed 
even snore cordially than of old into the churches 
ami the homes of the best families after its 
strange and wonderful past becomes known. The 
gay-petaled blossom gets its name from A-istmV 
larity to the Turkish headdress, and one: of the 
chief national festivals in the Sultan's land is 
knows as the feast of tulips. But the proud flow
er has done something more than please the 
Tortfes with its beauty. 

Owe upon a time it held just as great an in
fluence over the financial affairs of some families 
soiWadl street has had over those of others. This 
all happened something over 300 years ago, when 
the tulip was first taken to western Europe. 

It was immediately enthroned as czar in the 
Jtoral kingdom, and so great was the rage for it 

' In Holland and France that many families famed 
tor wealth were bankrupted by it. The new-
euier's beauty made even the wise, staid Dutch 
florists mad, and speculation in costly bulbs be
came a terrible gambling mania among them. A 
Tare specimen often won a prize as high as that 

.¾ ;»rt*;..:!5er-;sa • highstepping race horse or a fine 
f 4ISJnond. Fortunes changed hands daily in bets 

' ̂ ':,4*er the final outcome of almost priceless seed-
fl^T hnlbs. The gambling reached such a height 
tbMt ihe government finally had to issue a proc-
l&jnaiion to suppress it. During three years, 
tulipsI; jetted to the city of Haarlem the snug 

: lftlto:'<|min'-':of ¢60,000,000. The finest bulbs are 
•0. stfiR tamgbt from that Holland ^own, and are 

tfMsendants of those famous tulips. 
W l } f l & ^ career of the tulip is most 

tOteES t̂ihgr In simulating circles, the poets love 
last the tale that tells how the young Persan 

his declaration of 
tfli^^ lady of 

i M S s i i the most brilliant tulip he can find, • 
s t f f f*#£4 i^ i j ^ J s . tbetJi.ke.the flower his 

P l j f i ^ has been 
to » oosl by the intense warmth of bis 

ed Violet is another gentle little 
been a prominent figure in bis* 

the first Napoleon was in exile it 
^ ^ ^ ^ foUowsrs. A 

''iQwlt' 

bunch of violets worn by a Frenchman, or seen 
in his- home, was a secret message that he was 
loyal to the exiled chieftain's cause. 

Ion was the name bestowed upon the violet by 
the imaginative Greek who loved to people the 
petals of every blossom and the ripples of every 
rill with fair creations of their fancy. According 
to mythology the name" was derived from la, the 
daughter of Midas and the betrothed of Atys. The 
story runs that Diana, desiring to conceal the 
maid from Apollo, transformed her into a violet. 
Another myth about the birth of the flower says 
that Jupiter caused the first violets to spring 
from the earth as food for the persecuted la 
while she was hiding in the form of a white 
heifer from the fury of Juno. 

The verse makers have a special fondness for 
the tiny flower, and love to translate the message 
it is trying, to tell to the rest of creation. 

It is a singular fact that some flowers suggest 
pensiveness and even melancholy, while in form, 
color and bearing others speak only of gladness. 
While the personality of the flower may be some
what responsible for its effect on the human 
moodŝ ^molre, perhaps, Is due to the strain of 

ĵ)oet3r moods. Most of the Easter flowers seem* 
^ to be message bearers of joy and hope, lifting 

their faces to the blue skies in happy worship 
rather than in sadness. It seems to be natural 
for poets to give names,and human attributes 
to plants, but the beauty loving Greeks went 
farther along the path of fancy. They invented, 
human originals for their favorite flowers, and 
made beautiful legends to account for the trans
formation.̂  The lovely narcissus, according to 
their lore, was once a handsome young god who 
became so lost in admiration of his own shadow 
that he cruelly slighted the affections of the fair 
Echo. As a punishment for this crime he was 
changed into a narcissus, the flower of self love. 

Shakespeare alludes to another romantic 
legend in his "Winter Tale." The narcissus was 
said to have been the flower that the daughter 

„of Ceres was gathering when she was carried 
off by Pluto of infernal region fame. The night 
goddesses also chose it for their ancient coronet, 
and it was a highly important factor in the cus
toms of Greek life. The Chinese, too, have a 
great fancy for fills' flower. They use it in many 
of their sacred ceremonies, and every family in 
the Mikado's realm takes great pride in having a 
plant in full bloom at the New Year. 

Love and jealousy played leading parts in tho 
story of the birth of the hyacinth, another Orien
tal favorite. There was a youth, Hyacinthus by 
name, who was much beloved by Apollo and 
Zephyr. He preferred the warm, steady affection 
of the sun to the fitful love of the wind. This 
made the pasionate Zephyr wildly jealous and 
caused the plotting of a terrible revenge. While 
Apollo and Hyacinthus were playing quoits, which 
was a favorite game with the gods, Zephyr saw 
his awaited opportunity. He made his rival the 
slayer of Hyacinthus, by blowing the god's <raoit 
toward the head of tbe youth. But while the 

„ dying boy was held in the arms of Apollo he was 
transformed Into the fair, fragrant hyacinth. The 
flower has always meant game or play because 
*ftbitfi*K 

m,....,. 

Every tradition associated with 
that Easter flower, the iris, makes 
it a beauty of richest promise. It 
signifies a message, and, because it 
grows in every part o£ the world, it 
is a universal message. The Greeks 
named it for the rainbow, but the 
Egyptians lay special claim to the 
flower. 

It is the plant spoken of in Exodus 
as being the hiding place of the in
fant Moses when he lay in the cra
dle of the rushes on the river's bo
som. It may be that the flowers 
whispered to him then that his des
tiny was to lead his people to the 
promised land. The ancient Egyp
tians placed the iris on the brow of 
the sphinx and on the scepters o,f 
their monarchs, and among all the 
eastern nations it has ever been the 
symbol of power. Another land that 
highly honors it is France, for it is 
the veritable fleur-de-lis that figures 
on the arms of this country. But 
there is a most beautiful legend that 
makes the iris a sacred flower as 
well as a national emblem. The 
story tells that it was a trembling, 
agonized witness of the crucifixion. 

W,hen it heard the anguished cry, 
"My God, my God, why hast thou 
forsaken me?" it sobbed out the 
vow, "Henceforth I will perpetually 
mo.urn, and, lest man should ever 
lose sight of this solemn hour, above 
my golden chalice I will carry a 
veil of violet." 

Ancient and important Is the his
tory of the lily, which was also high 
in favor with the old Egyptians, for 
it appears prominently in their 
hieroglyphics. According to a pret
ty legend, when lilies first grew on 
the earth they were none of them 
pure white, but all of a lovely yellow 

hue." Seaborn Aphrodite in her happy wander
ings suddenly appeared before them wondrouBly 
fair and bright and white as the foam of the 
waves from which she sprang. The lilies trem
bled before her beauty, and grew so pale with 
jealousy that ever after they blossomed white. 
First the goddess Juno chose it as her favorite 
flower, and, then passing to the Virgin Mary, it 
was dedicated to the early Christian church. 

Besides being the chosen flower of thef'church, 
it is also an imperial blossom. Away back in the 
days of 1048 Garcius IV,' king of Navarre, estab
lished the Order of the Knights of St. Mary of 
the Lily, and another Order of the Lily was 
founded by Ferdinand of Aragon. Dundee carries 
lilies argent on its arms and beautiful Florence 
claims the queenly flowers as its emblem. 

"The sweet forget-me-not that blooms for hap-
• py lovers," has more beautiful legends clinging 

to its name than any other flower. 
According to one beautiful tale, the Lord called 

the plants in the Garden of Eden before him to 
give them their names and color. As he spoke 
to one after another, a tiny flower thought itself 
atindtlced and fearful of being quite overlooked, 
it timidly pleaded, "Dear Lord, forget me not." 
The great Creator turned sternly toward the lit
tle plant that had "dared to interrupt him, then 
seeing how sorely afraid it was, he gently smiled 
upon it, gave it for its color the heavens* own 
blue, and called it Forget-me-not, as a reminder 
that it had once been so foolish as to doubt him. 

It is the Persians who have fashioned a beauti
ful legend to tell how it is that these flowers are 
scattered over the earth as the stars are spread 
over the ' sky. According to them, ono morning 
of glory when the world was new, an angel stood 
weeping outside the closed gate of Paradise. He 
had fallen, in that he had loved a fair daughter 
of Earth. When his eyes had rested on her as 
she sat on a river's bank weaving ferget-me-nots 
in her hair, heaven and his mission to earth were 
alike forgotten. Now he might no more enter 
in until his beloved had sown all over the earth 
the forget-me-not. He returned to her and hand 
in hand .they wandep^d. planting everywhere the 
sweet azure flowers. When at last there remain
ed on earth no spot barren of these blossoms, 

. they turned again to the gate and found it open. 
Together they entered in, for the angel's great 
love had lifted the woman to Paradise. 

Some authorities there are who do not hark 
back to the days of the Garden of Eden, but tell 
a pathetic tale of the Danube as the origin of the 
forget-mo-not's name. The blue waves of the 
river, washed the foundation walls of'a brave 
knight's ancestral castle. He had but just come 
home from the wars and laid his honors at the 
feet of his lady love. His bride and he were 
wandering along the river's bank when he ex
claimed, "Look yonder; there, upon that islet; 
see those star-like blossoms blue as thine eyes." 

Instantly he sprang into the river and swam 
v toward the flowers. In safety he reached the isle 

and grasped the fragile prise, but when he tried 
to return with them to the shore his heSvy army 
made him helpless In tbe current Tossing the 
flowers to his trsntio bride with the ago&istaf 
ory ^rget*ie»ito{,'v *» **** trom tight 

o o m s F r e e 
For ^00 GALVANIC Soap Wrappers 

THESE SPOONS must not be confused 
with the USUAL premium silverware. The 
spoons shown\ |^ are the same\ as you 
would buy at your jewelers. They are 
GENUINE Rogers ware, the beautiful and 
cxcluaive LaVigne or Grape pattern, fimahed 
in the fashionable French Gray. Each spoon 
is guaranteed extra heavy A 1 silver piste on a 
WHITE metal base. With ordinary wear 
they will last a life time. 

Her© is the Offer 
One spoon given for 20 Galvanic Soap 

wrappers (front panel only) and one 2c stamp 
or SIX SPOONS for 100 Galvanic wrappers 
and five 2c stamps. Coupons from Johnson's 
Washing Powder count the same as wrappers. 
Why Ton Should Buy Galvanic by the Box 

1st It is cheaper than buying a 
few cakes at a time. 

2nd. When the wrappers are re
moved the soap dries out 
and goes almost twice as far 
as when fresh. 

3rd. You get six Rogers Silver 
Teaspoons. 

Mail Wrappers to the premium department 

B . J . Johnson Soap C o . 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

BE A LP CA L MA NA GER 

AND EARN BIG MONEY 
W e want hust l ing local managers to organize territory 
for The Consumers Distributing Association. 
It isn't hard to interest people i n an offer where y o u 
can show them a clear saving of from 25 to 40 per cent 
o n a l l their d rug and grocery bills. 
L ibe ra l commissionsto managers whoge t i n thefield first. 
W e supply our local managers w i t h advertising matter 
free. Manager 's name appears o n a l l the Association's 
publicity for his district. 
W e back our representatives up w i t h a "Satisfaction 
or M o n e y B a c k 0 guarantee. W r i t e for information now. 

T H E C O N S U M E R S D I S T R I B U T I N G A S S O C I A T I O N 
S A G I N A W Not in a Trust M I C H I G A N 

A farm is w^i t ihg for you in A r i z o n a or California, 
where irr igation ana almost constant sunshine help make, 
crops certain and profitable. 

These Spr ing colonist excursions offer you very l ow 
railroad and sleeper fares, w i t h excellent service on Santa 
F e trains, carrying m o d e m tourist sleepers and chair cars, 

A fast run on the Fast Mail; two other daily trains to choose from. 
Fred Harvey meal service, too. Ask me for full particulars. 
Wnto toC. L. Bo&grtws, Gen. ColoniaationAgent 

2301 Railway Exchange. Chicago for Arizona And San Joaquin Valley land folders and €\\ months'free subscription to "The Earth'! 
P. T. n*ndt7, Gen. Agt, 3151 Grtawold St., Detroit, Mich. Phone. Mala 1670. 

m 

WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE 
Wrtto for book BavitigyVoungr chioka. Send o& names of 7 friends that use incubators and (tot book free. Rai»aU BeAiedy Co., Blackwell,Okla» 

D R . J . D« K E L L O G G ' S 

A S T H M A 
Remedy for th* prompt relief of 
Aethma and Hay Fever. Ask your 
drugglet for it. Write tor free sample 
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO* fcftf* BUFFALO, N.Y. 

P e t t i t ' s . | i l : E V ' e " l i i Sa lve 

P1S0S RCMEDY 
MOMt*«rn» 1WI«Om«. V m B 

^sms^s^s^^s^sM^smsmsigg^ 

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY. . In this one of research and experiment, ail natnr* iaransaekedbythescientlticforthecomfonand htyp-pinesaof raan. Science has indeed made giant strinen in the past century, and Among tho~by no means âst in)portant*-diacoverieR in medicine is that uf Thoraplon, which nas been utod with great success In French Hospitals and that It is worthy the attention of those who suffer from kidney, bladder, nertont difteaseftf chronic weaknefl8es.nlcers.akin eruptions* piles, Ac., there is no Oonbt, In faotitseemsftTiaenl &orn the big stir created amongst specialist*, that THillAP|ON is destined tocagt IntoobUrionaSl . remê lwttot were formerly the Ileal men. Ji !* of oonrso Impoa. rs all washonld Uke to tefl the* f. bnt those who wottld liko to 
thoM questionable remedies that were formerly tba sola reliance of medical men. Jtfsi 
Islbfe to tell sufferers " 
n this short article. 

SSSgFSBS ^ ^ ¾ * * * 6 * ¾ * Mould send a/dreated.envetop* pr. l̂ eOlero Med.Oo, Haverstoek 

/ 
- y. • .-r<.A. V.v 1 .,., 
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WOULDN'T TAKE ANY CHANCES 

tyoman Surely Could Not Be Accused 
of Having Any Lack of 

i Caution* 

'ii One-day a very nervous, timid-look-
g woman* accompanied by a robust 
mer, apeared on the platform of a 

file railway at a remote country 
wn. For a time she devoted her at

tention to the time table, but she did 
qot find there the information she 

ught, and she stepped up to the sta-
on;\ master.; as hekcanie out of the 
~ce. • * 
"Will you please tell me if the three-
teen tra!%has gone yet?'1 she asked, 
apparent concern. 
"Yes, about twenty minutes ago/' he 
piled. ?j 
"And when will the four-thirty be 
onjg, do you think?" 
"Why, not for some time yet, > of 
urse." <; / 

$ "Are there any expresses before 
en?" 
"Not one/' z 
"Any freight trains?" 

| "No." 
I "Nothing at all?" 
!'"Nothing whatever." 
I "Are you quite sure?" 

Success comes from good work 
oftener than it does from good luck. 

Red Cross Ball Blue will waeh double as 
many clothes as any other blue. Don't 
jput your money into any other. Adv. 

Silence is the college yell of the 
school of experience. 

Certainly I am, Or I wouldn't have 
e>id so." 
£' "Then," said the timid woman, turn
ing to her husband, "I think we'll 
Gross the tracks, William."—Youth's 

mpanion. 

^CONFIDENCE STRENGTHENED. 

•I 
i 

1 

I 
P 

"I have great confidence in him." 
"That so?" 

I had a good 10-cent cigar 
exposed in my vest pocket the other 
day, and he didn't reach over and 
take it." 

I 
( "Yes 

Illustrative Case, 
"What are those two affinities?" 

J "I don't know, unless it is because 
ĝho is dove-eyed and h© is pigeon-
toed." 

A G E N E R O U S G I F T 

Free to Readers of This Paper 

Professor Munyon has just issued a 
most useful almanac containing a number 
of his best essays, including the two won
derful articles, '"Don't Be a Cipher" and 
"The Power of Love." The almanac also 
contains illustrated instructions for Char
acter Reading, gives the meaning of your 
birth month, the interpretation of dreams, 
complete weather forecasts for the North
ern States, Pacific Slope and Southern 
States. In fact, it is a magazine almanac. 

It will be sent you absolutely free. With 
it we will include any one full-size 25c. 
Munyon Remedy, our Rheumatism Rem
edy for rheumatism, our Kidney Remedy 
for kidney trouble, our Dyspepsia Rem* 
edy for indigestion, our Paw Paw Pills for 
biliousness or constipation. Not a penny 
to pay. Address The Munyon Remedy 
Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 

T H E P R I C E O F 

B E E F 
1 HIGH AND SO HEI FBJ$E OF 
Kox, ears the Province of Alberta (Western Canada) was the Big RanohingCoun try.Many ot these ranches today are Unmcnsegrain fields and the cattle have place to the cultivation of wheat,oats, barley and flax; the change has made many thousands of Americans, settled on these plains* wealthy, bnt tt has Increased the price of lite stocs. 

There is splendid opportunity cow to get a 

F r e e H o m e s t e a d 
of 160 acres (and another as a preemption) in the newer districts and produce either cattle or grain. The crops are always .good, the climate is excellent* schools and churches are convenient, markets splendid* In either Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta, , Send for literature, tbe latest information, railway rates,etc, to 

M . V 0 Mclnnes, 
176 Jefferson Ave, Detroit,,Mich. Canadian Government*Agents, or address Superintendent of Immigration, Ottawa* (feuds. 

Constipation causes many Berlous diseases, 
It is thoroughly cured by Doctor Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets. One a laxative, three for 
cathartic. Adv. 

Its Nature. 
"What's the weather report?" 
•'Blowing great guns." 
"Great report!" 

P r a c t i c a l F a s h i o n s 

CHILDREN'S MIDDY BLOUSE 
. DRESS. 

Expected Result. 
"What did Mame do when ina told 

her she must take that dress to 
pieces?" 

"I tell you she was ripping mad.1 

Important to Nlothera 
Examine carefully every bottle ot 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the J*1?J> 'lvm^Tm 

Signature of C^ta^/$T^^C^t£ 
In Use For Over 30 Tears. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Meaning the EH I owe. 
"I understand Perdita flirted with 

some high rollers at the beach last 
summer." 

"So she did, and nearly got 
drowned." 

E lually as Good. 
A Sunday school teacher in the mid

dle west asked all of her pupils who 
wished to go to heaven to hold up 
their right hands. All did but oixe 
little girl. 

"Why, Mary/' said the teacher, "why 
don't you hold up your hand today, 
just as you did last Sunday when I 
asked the same question?" 

"I know," said Mary, "but papa has 
just got tickets for Los Angeles." 

They Got Left. 
Jqhn and Betty, aged five and four 

years, had started on a railway jour
ney with their parents on Monday, but 
reached the station just in time tc 
hear the engineer ring his bell and see 
the train pull out of the station, leav
ing the family behind. 

Next Sunday John and Betty were 
started out on the way to Sunday 
school. When they were half way 
there the bell rang, and presently they 
came regretfully back. 

"We got left," they announced. 

Member of the Union. 
Men who worked under a former 

city editor of the Washington Post 
vouch for *he truth of this story about 
him. , 

The telegraph editor, so the story 
goes, "got a flash one night that John 
La Farge, the painter, was dead, fie 
called the news out to the city editor, 
who, catching only the name and pro
fession, yelled to a reporter: 

"Willoughby! A painter by the 
name of La Farge is dead. Rush down 
to the Central Labor union and see 
what you can dig up about him!" 

Efficacious Spanking. 
Little Martha was cantankerous and 

just would not go to sleep, notwith
standing frequent orders from father 
and nfother, who were anxious to get 
to sleep themselves. Finally, after 
many threats, the mother arose, and 
went through the motions of giving 
Martha a spanking. There was hearty 
squalling for a few minutes, then 
quiet. The father and mother, re
lieved, were dozing off again, when a 
little voice piped up: 

"Mamma." 
No answer. 
"Mamma, Wat'd you 'pank me for? 

I fordet." 

IN A SHADOW. 
Inveterate Tea Drinker Feared Par

alysis. 

A S E C R E T 
A 24¾ lb* sack of 

H e n k e P s B r e a d F l o u r 
w i l l make over 37 lbs. of 
bread. E v e r y t h i n g but 
flour shrinks when cooked 
but Henkel's Flour grows. 
It costs less to begin with 
than any other food you 
l ike; ana what other food 

>. do you like so well that 
' you must have it at every 
meal i n the year? Buy 

I S N E V E R ; p E A R 

Steady use of either tea or coffee 
often produces alarming symptoms as 
the poison (caffeine) contained in 
these beverages acts with more po
tency in some persons than in others. 

"I was never a coffee drinker/' 
writes an 111. woman, "but. a tea drink
er. I was very nervous, had frequent 
spells of sick headache and heart 
trouble, and was subject at times to 
severe attacks of bilious colic. 

"No end of sleepless nights—would 
have spells at night when my right 
side would get numb and tingle like 
a thousand needles were pricking my 
flesh. At times I could hardly put my 
tongue out of my mouth and my right 
eye and ear were effected. 

"The doctors told me I was liable to 
become paralyzed at any time, so I 
was in constant dread. I took no end 
of medicine—all to no good. 

"The doctors told pie to quit using 
tea, but I thought I could not live 
without it—that it was my only stay. 
I had been a tea drinker ior twenty-
five years; was under the doctor's 
care for fifteen. 

"About six months ago, I finally 
quit tea and commenced to drink 
Postum, 

"I have never had one spell of sick 
headache since and only one light 
attack of bilious colic. Have quit hav
ing those numb spells at night, sleep 
well and toy heart is getting stronger 
all the time/' Name given upon re
quest. 

Postum now comes in concentrated, 
ppwder form, called Instant Postum. 
It is prepared by stirring a level tea-
spoonful in e enp of hot water, adding 
.sugar tb teste, and enough cream to 
bring the color to golden brown. 

Instant Postum is convenient; 
there'* no waste; and the flavor is al« 
ways uniform. Sold by grocers every
where. ' 
;A^cup trial ttffijSat^^ Wir^cer's 

name and 2-cent stamp for postage. 
Pottjtftn Cereal Co.; Ltdv Battle Ctdek, 

This design gives a dainty mldti? 
blouse dress that is becoming to any 
small girl. The blouse is slipped on 
over the head and the plaited skirt la 
joined to an underwalst. The collar 
and band cuffs are of contrasting ma
terial matching the skirt The model 
is quite simple to carry out 

The pattern (6109) is cut in sizes 
4 to 10 years. Medium size will re
quire 1% yards of tight goods and 
1¼ yards of dark goods, each 36 
inches wide. 

To procure this pattern send 10 cents to "Pattern Department," of this paper. Write name and address plainly, and be sure to give size and number of pattern. 

NO. e 109. SIZE 
NAME 
TOWN 
STREET AND NO 
STATE - J 

LADY'S SKIRT. 

hi 

6124 

Here is a stylish skirt model, and 
one very easy to make. The garment 
1b cut in four gores and closes at the 
left side of the front. It may have 
dart or gathers at the side, and Em
pire or regulation waist line. The skirt 
is nice for separate wear or for cos
tume development. 

The pattern (6124) is cû t in sizes 22 
to 30 inches, waist measure. Medium 
size will require 2% yards of 44 inch 
material. 

To procure this pattern send 10 cents to "Pattern Department," of this paper. Write name and address plainly, and bo sure to give size and number of pattern. 

NO. 6124. SIZE. 
NAME 
TOWN 
STREET AND NO 
STATE 

Had Feared the Worst. 
The prisoner was but a slight man, 

and yet he struggled with almost su
perhuman strength. The Bertillon ex
perts had bound him hand and foot, 
but he contorted himself to such a de
gree that it was impossible to get him 
in front of the camera. 

Finally, one of the plain clothes 
bruisers handed him a jolt hard 
enough to make him sit still a minute. 
"We ain't a-goin' to murder youse," 
explained this minion of the law, 'set 
still an* be mugged." 

"But what do you want my picture 
for?" gasped the .prisoner. 

"Per de rogues' gallery " 
'"On*.pardon me for resisting," said 

the poor wretch, relaxing immediately 
and assuming a six-dollars-a-dozen 
smile, "I thought it was for a news* 
paper!" 

His Own Fault. 
"The check is small," said the poet, 

"but remember that John Milton got 
only five pounds for 'Paradise Lost'" 

"Well," replied the busy publisher, 
"you know John would insist on writ
ing about the upper world Instead of 
the under world." 

Chateaubriand's Strange Tomb. 
St. Malo, the gay watering place on 

the French coast, has the remarkable 
tomb of Chateaubriand, the father of 
French romanticism. At high tide it 
is covered by the sea. It is marked 
with a simple cross. 

' Domestic Discipline. ' 
"Can't we get Jdhnny to take his 

medicine?'' asked the father. 
"I think we can," replied the moth* 

erV ytt we dro* it into the preserves 
and then pretend we W e forgotten 
to leclt them up." 

liirtlsh Scheme. 
Tour daughter plays soon very ro

bust pieces." 
"She's got a beau in the parlor," 

growled Pa Wombat, "and that loud 
music Is to drown the sound of her 
mother washing the dishes."—Louis
ville Courier-Journal 

A GRATEFUL OLD MAN. 

Mr. W. D. Smith, Ethel, Ky. ( writes; 
"I have been using Dodd's Kidney Pills 
for tenror twelve years; and they have 
done me a great deal of good. I do 

not think I would be 
alive today if it 
were not for Dodd'a 
K i d n e y Pills. I 
strained my back 
about forty years 
ago, which left it 
very weak. I was 
troubled with inflam
mation of the blad-

W. D. Smith. <jer. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills cured me of that and the Kidney 
Trouble. I take Dodd's Kidney Pills 
now to keep from havingJBackache. I 
am 77 years old and a tamer. You are 
at liberty to publish this testimonial, 
and you may use my picture in con
nection with it.1* Correspond with Mr. 
Smith about this wonderful remedy. 

Dodd's Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at 
your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household 
Hints, also music of National Anthem 
(English and German words) and reci
pes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free 
Adv. 

W h o 
0 

the great home remedy which has proved its power to 
relieve safely and speedily the minor ailments ariatngr 
from defective or irregular action of the organs o f 
digestion, find themselves spared hours of suffering 
and able to ward off the attacks of serious sickness** 

B E E C H A M ' S P I L L S 
never disappoint those who take them. They help the 
digestion, stimulate the liver, clear the kidneys and regu
late the bowels. By purifying the blood they increase 
cheerfulness and create confidence. As actions depend 
on health and strength, those who know Beeeham's JPiUs 

E n j o y L i f e i 
y Sold everywhere. In boxes. 10c.. 25c. tieedbflft Pills b*ve tbfc ltr*o« sale ©Tuny mcdU?ioe ia the WoridL 

: .miiiwi I ' 1 11,11,1 
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Universal Hero. 
For America^ at least, there is the 

one universal hero. No one questions 
his greatness. None names him but 
to praise. 

Who is that universal hero? 
Is it Napoleon? Many condemn 

him, as Ingersoll did, as the "imperi
al personification of force and mur
der." No, it is not Napoleon. 

Washington, then? Wendell Phil
lips said: "But the great Virginian 
held slaves/* So even Washington 
had his detractors. 

Lincoln? Perhaps later on; but not 
yet. 

Well, who is this universal hero of 
America? 

John Hampden, of couVae. He ob
jected to paying taxes.—Kansas City 
Times. 

BURNED AND ITCHED BADLY 

S p r i n 

is at hand and you will need suitable footwear. 

R o u g e R e x S h o e s N o . 4 8 6 
7,« 
f 
• are made for this kind of service. The upper 
I leather has been specially treated to make tt as 
I + nearly water-proof as leather can be madew 

and it is double* and' 'triple stitched with ex&a 
strong thread. • 

They also have bellows tongues the entire) 
height to keep out the dirt. 

The sole is first quality, aodl 
extra thick. 

Ask your dealer for No. 486, ia 
inches high; No. 484, 10 inches high; 
No.482,8 inches high, or No. 4760,reg
ular height. 
All are made 
alike, and of 

the same 9tock» the only difference being the height. 
Write Dept. B for Free Uougo Rer Book.. 

H I R T H - K R A U S E C O M P A N Y 
Hide to Shoe Tanners and Shoe Manufacturers 

GRAND RAPIDS MICHIGAN 

However, the man who knows just 
how to manage a woman never tried 
it. 

Only One "BKOMO QUININE" That is LAXAT1VHJ BKOMO OUIfllNB. Xxiot: for tho signature of B. W. GHOVK. Cures a Cold In Ono (Jurea Ofip in Two JUays. 26c. 

539 Lincoln Park Blvd., Chicago, 111. 
—"A year ago I received a very severe 
burn on my left arm. I caught cold in 
it and it was all sore and ulcerated. 
The sore was as large as a silver dol
lar. It was all red and inflamed and 
had pus running out of it. I suffered 
f.erribly from burning pain; could not 
ftteep for two weeks it burned and 
itched so badly. I applied Salve, 

Salve and a aalve my druggist 
vecoutenended as his own, but got no 
relief. I then commenced using the 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I bathed 
the burned parts with Cuticura Soap 
and applied the Cuticura Ointment on 
a linen bandage. I got relief from the 
first, and my arm healed nicely. I was 
soon able to be at work again. Had I 
use^ Cuticura Soap and Ointment at 
first I would have avoided lots of suf
fering." (Signed) Harry Junke, Mar. 
9, 1912. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." 
Adv. 

• * 
Wrong Idea. 

"Talk Is cheap." 
"Evidently you don't pay telephone 

bills." 

Feminine Arithmetic. 
Typist—It's my birthday tomorrow ;̂ 

I'm going to take a day off. 
Bookkeeper—Why don't you take 

five years off, same as you did last 
year?—Bystander. 

Mrs. Wlnalow'e SootMntf Syrup for Children 
teetblng, softens the g-urns, reduces InHamma* 
tlon,allay8 pain,cures wind colic,26c a bottleJUv. 

Stung. 
"Bella, have you any engagement 

for next—' 
"Mr. Squinchley, my name is Miss 

Blim." 
"Yes, and from the present outlook 

it's likely to be Miss Blim as long as 
you live." 

A l l I 8TONKS Homo Remedy INO MM ClUI I Und Stomach Misery. St*rwi CttCfl U l l l i l i for 50 pago Liver-Gall Book rHCCL Utllitone lletatdj Co., bept. 4til, U10 8. De»rtw»SL*4**ua«̂ ) 

^ \ B S O R B l N E 
Removes Bursal KMargomeata* Thickened, Swollen Tl Curbs, Filled Tendon.s, &i*xrmtnm from any MruUe or Mtralns (Dur«» Spavin Lameness, Allay* Fatau-Ifoes not Blister, remove* th«fa»lr-or lay up the borne. •£.00 6tf«r«Afiftr bottle, delivered. Boob: 1 IK f*«aw AliSORBINK, JR., liniment for njankiml. frW Synovitis, Strains, Gouty or KheumaUc IJennrtt̂ , Swollen, Painful Varicose Veins. jUNM'JFMWb'' Will toll you more If you write, f I and at dealors or delivered. Manufautu W.F.Y0UNQ.P.D.F;,310Tftmpl6$t.,Sprt 

Children's Humor. 4 

The poetry of life Is frequently seen 
In childhood. We have this illustrated 
in the description of butterflies as 
"pansies flying." 

"A star is a cinder /rom God's great 
star," has a wealth of unconscious 
meaning. But perhaps the finest ap
proach to poetry was made by a tiny 
tot who defined dew as "the grass 
crying." "Oh, auntie!" said a little 
girl, "I've just seen a pencil walking." 
The nurse who had grown out of 
fairyland explained it was only an or
dinary worm. 

P a y s 
t o C l i p IIOR8F8, HIXER and COW ft* Tfcevam liealthterand render bet tar wr/witotv When tbe ueavycont tb*t b nidi the wet Hwemt and dirt in remormAJKlMfw are more easily kept clean, l*es better—set more good from tbtftr j feed and are better In vwtxy way. Ixu»i0t on baring 

T h e S t e w a r t 
Ball Bearing 

C l i p p i n g M a e f c n e 
It turns eanier. clips faster aart] closer and stays Hharp lower than any other. Oesro an all file bard and en X from sol id rWVi steel bar. They are on- a mm mtg% closed, protected and 9 MMaLl run in oil little frte- * tlon.Uttle wear. HassUfetteCiMW 1 

style easy running nexlMo efrtiTt and the celebrated Stewart *Aaf£* I tension clipping head, Ugfeavt; grade, flst ••• tntm yar d—in mv*KW ' machine guaranteed to pleas*. 
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO. 

Wells and Ohio 8ts. CHICAGO, IM_ Write for complete now catalogue showtagvstfMNi j largest and most modern line of horse cllpplapanol sheep shearing machines, mailed free on: ~ — 

W. N. U„ DETROIT, NO. 12-1913. 

W o m a n I s A s O l d A s 

S h e L o o k s 
N o womaf i wants to look o l d M a n y i n their 

effort to look youthful resort to the "beauty doctor's" 
prescriptions. T h e i r mistake is that they visi t the 
w r o n g department i n the d rug store* 

Beauty depends upon health. 
W o r r y , sleepless nights, headaches, pains, dis

orders, irregularities and weaknesses o f a distinctly 
feminine character i n a short time br ing the du l l eye, 
the "crow's feet," the haggard look, drooping shoulders, 
and the faltering step. 

T o retain the appearance o f youth y o u must 
retain health. Instead o f lotions, powders and paints, 
ask your druggist for 

D r . P i e r c e ' s , * ¾ % * 

T h i s famous medicine strikes a t the v e r y root 
o f these enemies o f your youthful appearance. I t 
makes y<#a not only look young, but feel young . 

Your dragglst can supply you fat liquid or 
tablet form* or semi 50 one-cent Btanms to B r . 
Wgte** Srafglcal ftmt!tiit*» 
Buffalo* W.Y. and a tt^lal box w i l l m mailed yon* 

mm 
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G r e g o r y G a z e t t e 
Published every Friday morning by 

& W. CAVEKIiY, Pinckney, Michigan 
<m 

~ TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 
One Year in advance 1.00 

All communications should be addressed 
oB. W. Caverly, Pinckney, Michigan 

and should he received on or before Wed 
aesday of each week, if it receives prope 
mention. 

'Entered as second-class matter Jane 8 
'$12, at the postoffice at Pinckney, Mich-
k»a, under the Act of March 3,1879. 

"How I shall mifls you 
When you are grown." 

What the poet saug, every moth
er's heart has felt. B«bp'e photo
graph taken now and then will 
preserve the image and memory 
of baby days for all time. 

How long since you have had 
your baby's picture taken? 

D a i s i e B . C h a p e l l 

P h o t o g r a p h e r 
S t o c k b r i d g e , M i c h i g a n 

Const ipat ion, i f Neglected, 
Causes Serious Illness 

Constipation, if neglected, leads 
to almost innumerable complica
tions affecting the general health. 

Many cases of 
typhoid fever, 
appendicitis and 
other severe dis
eases are trace
able to prolonged 
clogging of the 
bowels. Regard-
the effects of 
constipation, C. 
E. Ayers, 6 Sabin 
S t . , Montpelier, 
Vt, says: 

"I was afflicted 
with ' constipation 
and biliousness for 

years, and at times became so bad I 
would become unconscious. I have been 
found In that condition many times. 
Physicians did not seem to be able to 
4a me any good. I woul̂ l become 
weak and for days at a time could do 
no work. Not long ago I got a box 
of Dr, Miles' Laxative Tablets, and 
after using them found I had never 
tried anything that acted in such a 
mild and effective manner, r believe 
I have at last found the remedy that 
iduits my case." 

Thousands of people are sufferers 
from habitual constipation and 
while possibly realizing something 
of the danger of this condition, yet 
neglect too long to employ proper 
curative measures until serious ill
ness often results. The advice of 
all physicians is, "keep your bowels 
clean," and it's good advice. 

Dr. Miles' Laxative Tablets are 
sold by all druggists, at 25 cents a 
hex containing 25 doses. If not 
found satisfactory, your money ia 
returned. 
MILE8 MEDICAL CO., Elkhart* Ind. 

Pinckney Locals 

The Bel l and Home telephone 
exchanges at South Lyon have 
been connected. 

The bank of O. J . Baetcke & Go 
of Brighton has been found by 
the appraiser to be over 111000 
short of liabilities, according to 
the Brighton Argus. Creditors 
may reasonably expect about 85 
per cent. < 

Albert Dinkel spent Friday in 
Detroit. 

H . R, Geer was a Howell visit
or recently. 

F . Newman was a Litchfield 
visitor last week. 

El la Blair of Iosco is spending 
some time in Pinckney. 

Paul Miller has purchased Wm. 
Moran's dray business. 

Mildred Hall spent the first of 
the week in Hamburg. 

Anna Lennon is visiting at the 
home of J . P. Harris in Marion. 

Sheriff Wimbles of Howell was 
in town one day tbe past week;. 

Mr . and Mrs. Wm. Bullis have 
been visiting relatives in Marion. 

fiuel Cadw/ell of Detroit was in 
town on business the first of the 
week. 

Jas. Bell has rented and moved 
into the Lynch residence on How
ell street. 

Richard Brearly of Gregory 
was in Pinckney on business F r i 
day. 

Mrs. John Damman of Ham
burg was a Pinckney caller last 
week. 

Mrs. H . D . Grieve and Mrs. H. 
W. Crofoot were in Stockbridge 
last week. 

E . McQuillan of Ann Arbor 
was a Sunday visitor at the home 
of Floyd Reason. 

Ernest White and family spent 
Sunday at the home of Mat Lach-
lan of Chilson, 

The Misses Leoni Heine and 
Esther Barton were in Stock-
bridge Saturday. 

A gang was through here last 
week repairing bridges on the 
Grand Trunk railroad. 

Mrs. Margaret Black and daugh
ter, Ella, were guests of relatives 
in Jackson over Sunday. 

Mrs. H . Wilber of Grand Rap-
ids spent a few days the past week 
with her sister, Mrs. Jas. Bell. 

Mies. Eatherine Coyleof North* 
field spent the first of the week at 
tbe home of Rev. Jos. Coyle. 

Mrs. D. Mowers and Mrs. E . 
Campbell visited at the home of 
Erwin Campbell last Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allyn of 
near North Lake spent Saturday 
at the home of H , M . Williston. 

H . A. Fick has purchased the 
Swarthout & Sayles farm one and 
three fourths miles west of town. 

Mark and Edward Ayers of De 
troit are visiting at tbe home of 
their grandmother, Mrs. Sarah 
Nash. 

Mesdames John Martin and 
Wm. Mulholland of Tpsilanti vis
ited relatives in in Stockbridge 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Addie Potterton was the 
guest of friends and relatives in 
Jackson the latter part of last 
week. 

Mrd. Vil la Richards and Miss 
Blanche Martin spent one day the 
past week at the home of Wm. 
Peters in Petty sville. 

Jacob Mack of Dexter will 
soon move onto the farm owned 
by Floyd Reason and recently 
vacated by James Bell . 

The Seniors of the Pinckney 
high school will give an Easter 
Ball at the Pinckney opera house 

T H E O L D G A M E 

P i c t u r e A g e n t s W o r k i n g 

S o m e of t h e N e i g h b o r i n g 

T o w n s 

Some of tbe ladies of the village 
are mourning tbe loss of money 
paid to a couple of smooth agents 
who went through the village 
several weeks ago taking orders 
for enlarging pictures. The 
scheme was to get a picture to en
large promising thatjit would n ot 
cost anything the only require
ments were that the picture 
should be suitably framed and 
hung in ttjg home. When the 
pictures were shown, a week later 
Mr.Agent required that the owner 
of the picture snould buyja frame 
of him before he would let them 
have the picture for nothing. A 
number of our citizens ordered 
frames and paid part or all down 
and the frames were to be deliver
ed between the 21st and 30th of 
February, of course they have 
some time to wait before February 
has 30 days in it. Experience is a 
good teacher if it does come a 
little high some times.—Ex. 

W A N T C O L U M N 

R e n t s , R e a l E s t a t e , F o u n d 

L o s t , W a n t e d , E t c . 

FOR SALE—Good marsh hay. In
quire of H. W. Crofoot. lOtS 

WANTED^A fresh cow 
12t3 Hay Baker, Pinckney 

FOR SERVICE - Registered York 
Shire Boar. Terms $1.00 12t8 

Hoyt Bros. Pinckney 

WANTED—Local representative for 
Empire Automobiles. Wan! Motor 
Sales Co., Detroit, Mich. 8t8* 

C A T C H E S 

T H I E V E S 

F a r m e r S e t s T r a p f o r 

S m o k e h o u s e R o b b e r s 

A farmer not three miles from 
town has been missing meat from 
his smoke house all the fa l l 
A neighbor was suspected and he 
set a trap by killing an old dog 
and dressing the carcass to resem
ble mutton. A few nights later 
tbe muiton disappeared and and a 
visit to the neighbors about din
ner time revealed where it^had 
gone. The farmer was invited to 
take dinner but declined and cas
ually told of the^joke he had play
ed on somebody. The family l is
tened without a smile and then 
made excuses to go to the back 
door. And when the farmer heard 
the commotion that sounded like 
a choked automobile at tbe rear of 
the bouse be decided he had bad 
his revenge.—Ex. 

C R O P R E P O R T 

F o r the S t a t e o f 

i g a n 

M i c h 

FOR SALE—A quantity of hay on 
the Joseph Monks farm. Inquire of 
Patrick Kennedy. ' lOtS* 

FOR SALE—All kinds of fresh and 
salt dab. I clean them for the pan. 
A. Alexander, fish market Pinckney. _ __m.hi •••••1—r ~ 11 ir " * ~-______ 

FOR SALE—A quantity of sropd bay. 
Inquire of J. R. Martin, Pinckney. 

9t3* 

FOR SALE—A matched pair ot Geld
ings. 3 and 4 years old, wt. 2400. 

12t3 Robt. Kelly, Pinckney 

FOR SALE—20 head of good farm 
horses and mares from 3 to 10 years 
of ape. All borses sold with a writ
ten guarantee. 10t3 

E. F. Mercer, Pettysville 

FOR SALE—Farm cf 116 acres, 4* 
south of Howell known as the E. T. 
Hinckley farm, at $40.00 per acre. 
8t3 Mrs. E.T, Hinckley, Howell 

WANTED—Girl for general house
work at Lakeland Summer Resort, 
also help in store; no washing or 
ironing; family of two. Address, 

Mr8. C. Collum, Lakeland, Micb. 

HAVE A GASOLINE SAWING OUT-
fit and can saw your wood on short 
notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
10t3 Fred Mackinder, Anderson 
Lyndilla Phone. 

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT—38 
acre6. 3 miles N. E, of Pinckney on 
road j net east of the Kice farm and 
known as oart of the Gallagher farm 
Write James A. Gallagher 1645 
West Grand Boulevard, Detroit, 

Mivh 

FOR SALE—Owing to a scarcity oi 
feed, I must dispose of part ot niy 
floek of sheep consisting of 115 Reg
istered, and Grade Biaok Top and 
Delaine Ewes, rams and lambs. Will 
price them worth the money, 
l l t f Fred Teeple, Pinckney 

FARM BARGAIN—Farm of (804) 
acres known as the Felix Danlavev 
farm, for sale, located 5 miles north 
ot Dexter and 4 miles south of Ham
burg; 30 acres ot gooa timber; bal
ance of farm, good loam soil; two 
£Ood houses; 5 large barns; several 
small buildings; two good wells and 
windmill; two good apple orchards; 
variety of other fruit; only three 
quarters of a mile from school jrural 
route, etc. Nearly one mile tront* 
age on Base Lake, one ot the finest 
summer resorts in southern Michi
gan. Will 8eU at a bargain to settle 
estate. Also villain property in 
Dexter and Pinckney For particu
lars, inquire of W, .}. Tiplady, Dex
ter, Michigan; M. J, CavanangK 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, or Shields & 
Shields, Ho*ell, Mich. 8t3 

In answer to the question has 
wheat during February suffered 
injury from any cause? 328 cor 
respondents in the state answer 
"yes" and 233 4*no;" in the south 
er counties 210 answer "yes" and 
91 "no;" in the central counties 87 
answer "yes" and 46 "no; 
in the northern counties 30 an
swer "yes and 82 "no" and in the 
upper peninsula I answers "yes 
and 19 "no." Monday evening March 24. M u -

A pair of finejteers coming iu- « ? ^ y Barnard's orchestra. Every. { Snow protected wheat in the 
state and central 13 days; in the to town last Tuesday morning body welcome. 

T h e ^ ™ ^ fcffil£ . ^red Swafthout who has been 
Miss Lena Mackenroth of North , n t h e ©mploy of Alex McPherson 
Brighton and she demanded and & Co, of Howell for the past nine 
received 7¾ cents per pound for months has resigned his position 
* b e a U P ' ® Y_ Hartman & , Son t | j e r e ^ a c c e p t a position as assis-
were the purchasers and the price L _ , . . n , , 

was «165.0a-Brighton A r - * " t c a «h ie r in the Pinckney E x -
gas, [change Bank succeeding H . R. 

Geer who expects to start a bank 
The rabbit season closed March a t F r e e s o i l > M i c h # * 

l f and according to hunters it was j Sunday's News Tribune con-* 
at poor season. There has not tained a picture and write-up of 
been enough snow to track tbe IF. L . Decker of Lake City, a for-
gams as a rale, and the average mer Pinckney boy, who is said to 
hunter has failed dismally in his j have a record as an office holder, 
(attempt to W the elusive hareJ He was supervisor 27 consecutive 

0 $ o ^ season 4 n u m b e r of village offices and 
terms vin the legisla. 

ture. -. \ • 

southern counties 8 in the north, 
em counties 24 and in the upper 
peninsula 28 days. 

The estimated total number of 
bushels of wheat marketed in the 
seven months August-February 
is 3,500,000. 

A l b e r t W a l s h 
Albert Walsh died at his home 

east of Pinckney Monday, March 
,17, after a lingering illness from 
tuberculosis? j 

The funeral services were held 
from the Pinckney M , E . church 
Wednesday, Rev. J . W. Mitchell 
officiating. Interment in Pinck
ney cemetery. 

IT YOD 
Want a Cook 

Want a Clerk 
Want a Partner 

Waal a Situation 
Waal a Servant Girl 

Waal to Sell a Piano 
Waal to Sell a Carriage 

Waat to Sell TownProperty 
Waal to Sail Tear Groceries 

Waal to Sell Your Hardware 
Waal Customers for Anything 

Advertise Weekly ia This Paper. 
Advertising Is the Way to Saocasa 
Advertising Brings Cnstonore 
Advertising Keeps Customers 
Advertising Insures Gaccess 
Advertising Shows Energy 
Advertising SfaowsFleca 
Advertising Is "Bis" 
Advertise or Bast 
Advertise Long 

k , Advertise Well 
ADVERTISE 

At One* 

I n T h i s P a p e r 

Arthur Cobb of Stockbridge re* 
cently deliverd a Hols tern calf four 
weeks old which tipped the scales 
at 220 pounds and brought $19.80. 
The calf was fed from the pail. 

3m3 

ISO 
MSTOKTmittti 

Come to our store for your 

S p r i n g G o a t s a n d D r e w 

O u r cloak room is crowded w i t h 

newest offerings 

Beaut i ful Serges and W o l l e n s / i n 

nfewest stripes and mixtures 

$ 9 . 0 0 t o 1 6 . 5 0 

A N D 

W e save you S 3 . O O t o 

< $ 5 . 0 0 over city prices. L e t 

us show v o u . ^ 

| C a r P a r a P a i d o n $ 1 5 . P u r c h a s e s op M o p e 

J . D A N C E R & C O M P A N Y 
f 

S t o c k b r i d g e , M i c h . 

O L E Y S H O N E Y / T A R G m p o u n d 

For Couis 
on el Coi(»s 
Is soft1 lor 
CK>lc)rrn> 

P o p S a l e b y W # B . B r o w n 

SOUTH X I B I O V . 
Wm, Chambers and wife entertain

ed a number of friends for dinner last 
Thursday. 

Last Tuesday evening about 20 
of the friends and relatives of Mr. 
and Mrs, Wm. "Snehan were very 
pleasantly entertained at their borne. 

Mrs, Ora Fowler and Mrs. Gasper 
Burley of Fowlerville were visitors at 
Chas. Dey's a part of last week. 

Mrs. Mbrningbam Sr. spent a por
tion of last week in Howell. 

Geo. Bland and wife and Mrs. Har
riet Bland visited at Plainfield Sun
day. 

Mr. and Mrs, Chris Brogan enter
tained at diinner Saturday: „Wm. 
Chambers and wife, Wm. White and 
wife, N . Pacey and wife. Hart Gauss 
and wiie and Geo. Barnard and wife 
of Chilson, 

SOUTH G R E G O R Y . 
W, Bates has has returned from 

Detroit where be has been visiting 
relatives. 

Mrs, George Stevens is on tbe sick 

SOUTH I O S C O . 
Geo. Mowers and family spent Sun

day at L . T. Lamborne's. 
Mrs. Joe Roberts and Elva Caskey 

called at Fred Anderson's Tuesday. 
Rebah Blair spent the week end 

with her parents. 
Eiva Caskey visited relatives in 

Fowlerville a part of last week. 
A number from here attended tbe 

funeral of Mrs. J . Foster at Plainfield 
Thursday. 

Earl Watters, wife and daughter 
returned to Jackson Wednesday after 
spending some time with tbe Watter's 
Bros. 

John Roberts and wife attended the 
funeral of their uncle in Fowlerville 
Tuesday. 

Norman Whitehead will work R. 
Brearjey's farm this year, 

Dessie Whitehead spent Friday at 
Geo, Stevens. 

L. R. Williams sold an organ last 
Tuursday. 

J o h n M c G r a v v 
John McGraw died at the home 

oMsaac Read in Marion Saturday, 
March 15. 

The funeral services Vere held 
from St. Ague's church at Fowle-
ville Tussday,Rev. Fr . Sharp offi
ciating. 

U n d e r C i v i l S e r v i c e 
To correct any misunderstand

ing that may exist about the civil 
service order, we will state that all 
Fourth-Glass Postmasters are now 
under civil service, and can be re
moved only for cause; therefore, 
no apprehension need be felt on 
account of the change of adminis* 
tration—Postmasters' Advocate. 

W , J . W R I G H T 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON . 

Office Hours—12:30 to3:30. 6:00 to 8:00 

GJIGGOKY, MICH. 

WEIT MAMOH. 
Twelve of the school children have 

the measels. 
Mrs. Geo. Graham of Coleman was 

tbe guest of her brother, W. B, Miller 
tbe first of tbe week. 

W. B. Miller and wife attended the 
funeral of Mrs. C.J. Foster pear Plain-
field Thursday. Rev. Northrop o 
Williamston officiated. 

Tbe friends of Byron White gave 
him a post card shower Friday. He re
ceived 115 cards. 

H, J . White has returned from 
Coleman where be has been visiting 
friends. 

The appointment was without ser
vices Sunday as Rev, Miller is sick. 

T h e F a r m e r ' s C l u b 
The Putnam and Hamburg 

Farmer's Olub will meet with4 Mr. 
and Mrs. S. E . VanHorn, Saturday 
March 22. The topics for discus
sion are: Initiative, Refferendum 
and Recall by Silas Swarthout and 
A . Schoenhals. The members are 
expected to answer to roll call with 
current events. L . E . Howlett of 
Howell will be present and take 
part in the discussions. 

GOING TO BUY A PIANO 

OR S E W I N G M A C H I N E 

Y E S V 

S E E L R. W I L L I A M S . 

GREGORY 

IQ^Re saves you money on high 
grade pianos. 

http://__m.hi

